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experime,nt· .·· w~~ perfozjfl+~~ tq · te$t 
. .· ,• •. ·._. · ... ·. - . . .. •· '· ·- . ' . ' -· '· ,-.. : . _- .. .:. . ; . 
'. ·. . : .. 
·· •. '.i-r.netb.od. The · twenty-eight p~rtiGip~nt~. w¢r:e cU.v ia.<=tl ··. ·int,o two ' .. groups • · 
.· .. . - . ; . . -·.· -·. . ··,: . ' ' 
. . .· . _- ' ' . . ' ' - , . . 
.··. ' @pe gJ:"Ollp · was ·. U$~!i · t() · eQlll.}?afe ·. J!!QR'.IJaAll a~e:l a ·. st:t';i.ng · li;J.ngua.ge • ~ · · · Whe 
. · ...•. · . G,ther· group, ·stU.d.<illis who ~a taken. a. ftEf week. com-se in; the 
· ·-language,. wa~. use<i_ .. ·to···o.eter~li.ne· ·if the ~xercip .. e c.c>;u.3-d be· ·u.$ecl .. to 
·. ·,,. . ,' ,. . . . . . . . . - . 
measur.e ·ease·. of .leart1i,r1g ..... , .An 
. perrfo:rme:o. to s·:ee what ef/eei;~; 
.. ' . ·-· . . . ~ . - . . ... " . . 
. '; -
The: r~su~t~' J;,rtelin4rt~Jr. ~s. they ~y o~·, •. _sllggest tp.a,-p 
. ,, . .: ' .- ,. ,. . : .. ' . - . . .. '. : . . ' . :· . . ·- - -: . ' . . - _- ,· ... · . ',,. •,. - ,•.. ·.· . . - . .··- ... : ., .- . . - : - . ' . ~· .' 
Calvin N., "TRAC, A Procedure-Describing 
for the .Reactive Typew.riter, n Communications o·f the ACM, 
:No. 3, March 1966, pp. ~15-2l9. 
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__ -___ i~- .give:n task. 11 -.- :Eii.st9rically, the cb.o:ice _ o:f Mngu.Etge- :nas· n(),t -been a. --_- ._·_ · 
. . ' .- . ·- ' . 
machine "has been linlited. . . ]Bu;t as the ' numb.er ©f lan~.g,es ' to ' 




· 9t com.puters . t.o -an -ever incre&sing extent. ,Sonie -gene~al et~ment~ 
(1) · Availab:,.lity 
{ 2) · Ability· to acco~p1i_sh _ ·s1>e.oi:fic ta.$.kS 
_ .(3) · Us'e±- ' s familiarity 
'{4)' 
.. (5·) 
Ease of us.,e 
.. . -
-- <Speed -of execution of pr,qgrams 
. . . ' - . . . . ' . - . ' . 
' 
. . . 
- : , ; . 
(6} - Macb.ir1e ___ -~jz~ r~g_ui~~ct: to '. e~ecu.te 





















... ·-.. •···- .. efb.aring 
· ·._._-.p~q.g:r:anmier · ef:fective.n~s.s •... ir+. va~6:i.ql1~-. laµguages. 
·-··: •••·· t-9 .• t~$.ta,blish t~ ql1µ1.t1ttes ~rid guide:Li.ri~S :· t·or ev~:l.J.1.e,t_i~g 
_ •It c~n readily be seen· t·hat _· t{ae:ITe 8're·· -m~n:y.· p:r~bllie{LlS> 
. ·, . . . ' - . - ' .· ,- . -, . . . ' ' -- - -- ' . ' . ' ,. . . •, ' '',• 
··. :su·ch a stuqy be·c~tIS.e of the .f-~ctor of h.uroa,n behf1rv-ior. 
. . . . . . . . ', .. ' . . 
. Judginents ~Ve been . tllEL preva.leiit µrethoa. .qt aecis:L~l), ~!!;$pg .:i:n the 
·. .. <··', - . . . . . . .. - . . . . 








.- . . . 
. as . fo.ur. par.an1.e,ters · 
,fJ . : ' • • • ,. 
f'ollcrw:Lng .marmer: 
~ . ..~ . . ' . 
. -t . 
.. 
. '.. . -. 
Throughput is the n.um.ber 0:f' useful 
Raw Speed is the actu.tal speed of ·.performance· of. ·any 
·of a computer. · -Glock speeds, add rates, and. m.einory 
are typical l~x~ples. ·. · · · · 
··· · .. · {4) . · Ease of use describes: · .. 
(A) ·The. effort.· and. .time'·::reqµl1J?:e9- tQ prep~e ·.· a . 
·problem-for solUtio11·ny:a, computer).and .·. · .. 
' . . .. - . .. . 
. . 
(B) · 'i1be ef:t:ort required to oper~te the cgpiputep .. ·~:m.10 
its· peripher·a1s • · 
. . 
'lfbj.s .. chapter outl;Lnes various. techniques wh·ich have l5een us.e.d ·te · 
me~sure. these· par~eters,. 
J___ ' ._ ~ 
2.1 1Yle~hods of Eva~uating Ce>mputer 
·· ~ .• 1.1 . Kernels, Instruction Mixes, and Benchrnaxks 
· .. ·.···Kernels are· small. problems which are 
stated. execution times. 
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·-.. •, ... · .. • . 
t ..i-c. . n2 N.....;1,.... k, l . . . +~ +'· 11 .. S ~UC o:L0n_. . .·n.1.-uUC_ ie gives .vi.1e .L 0 0Wl.D:g 
struet:ion mj.x:.' 
]~n.~truction or OJ?~:rat~on · 
. Floating Poi·nt Add/Sub. · · . 
· . :Frequency 
. Flo~:1/b:iil@ ·Po.int Multip~ . 
' .. ' . . . . . ' .. ,, .. ' . 
· ]floating Po:i·nt D:lv3.;.~e 
Load/Store· 
Indexing. 
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. 2'8· •. ~-'!<, · 
· 22. r;Jc%' 
' .. -
:L3. • 'if/,r . 
100.0'{o 
-~ . -
= · Instr-uctiori mixes· are~· often ·p0p11.J ar begau.se of ea~e 

















.'"/ '-::··) .,1:'::•:'" ,.,,, 
Simulation is .· an 
··'. . 
·· · of' tttr·ou.g~pu.t and speed obtained. · 
. . ·: ' . ',. ,, ' . ' . ,· .•. ' . 
~i~~ ·packages.· is S0~T:tI~.l6. {S-ysi~~ ··~~• ·. C~P.~er · ~a~t:j_Qn aricl 
' . ·. ~- ' ... - ,· ,· . : '• .. : ' .. . . ' . . ' ''• . . . ·.. " ' ' -' ·.' .· - . ' . 
... ·,. . .. : .. . :_: .·. . ' . :~: .. 
. . 
.·. eons,:Ls·t·s ·• 
. 
. 
mep;ts .on"sele-ctea.. comput~~s,. > _.Ffill(; input. to. t~~ .system c·ol1S:i.Sts· 0t 
s.p.ecificat~ons · writt;_e.n .. _ i:p. ·e,n ·t,~aJ..ytical· la.ng~ge" wltj.~·ch· &esc~ibe 
the ·process·tng: to .. be d~n.~ · by the f3yst·etn bi~i_ng · evaluated. . One · ea,n. 
~ . ' . - . . . . . . .- - . . . ; . .. . . . . . ' 
. 
. ,· . 
. . 
that s·ome dif'f-icu1.ty .rf4$y·· a.ris.e in despribing this·. input,· ~.s,rp@c:ia,:J...:J_y 
. - . - . . . .. 
. . . ' - ' : . . . _- .. - _. . . . . . ' . - ... " - . ,• . ' . 
. ' 
in eases whe:re the system ·is riot ·fµlly designed •.. With t¥xe U$.e <Jf a · · 
. ··:~. '. : . ·. . ' 
. ·. 
F;£tCTOR · ·1ipr~y, · · wlli ch contains data. on. raos·t · computer -ct11lfi.g'll.r~t$oris · ·. _. 
- .- • ' • 
- - • ,.· ._ • 
• •• - •• - • 
• •• • •• ' ' - • - ••• 5. ' _•- •• 
currently avai~bl.e,. an esttmate of_ -pe:rfQFIIU:1I1c.e · is ·- obt.aip;~s.. . Qnf~. must.· 
. r~m~nib·e:r.-. t}la;t: in any simulati<D11: ~ssumptioris. are being r.tLacI~,- a:nd thus, 
. ' . -: . . . . . ' - . . . ' . ' .; , ' . ' ·- ·. . . . . , ' •·. . 






m0a.e139 cqmputes ·tb.e 
· · .. Wo!'d, ;Lel'l.gth, ni.wber of gez+e;ra.l p;µrp()13e :t'egist~rs, · 90:E'e ·~orY, 
·, ·. -. '' ' ,. . . .. ., ''. . . . ' . . - ', ~ ' . 
. iria'cliiRe. ··~e··. Soff.~e. Peil°:f@rmance ·• i$ 
. ', '· ·- . -~·~ .' : '. ' .· 
. . . . ' . . . 
. ··· ·routi.ne-s · supplied, debugging ~au.tines SUJ?plied, 
· · ·. , pll~d., · num.ber · of_ as.sembJ.erE?, riJ1mber. of 
· opera.ting ·sys.tern..·.·. 
. • - . ' • . r , . 
puter:f3: showe<i .-that :Knight t S :model_. ,Se~l'.D.S.· tq. c.J.U.Ster ·.the:·. eqrp.p1.1te:rs·· -test~ . 
e.d into three . groupings. . The~te· gr-oupi..I:l8S ~er-:e·. ~l:l,se<1: on ~pe ,t~ee 
· .. ai~ferent wq:r-d · ·1e~ths tes~e:q.~, Sht1tml3.n ·· cf)nc:tuded -t~t· with.in the$e · · · 
· .· •• :c.lup~:e:rs. - it · w~~ hot.· .p_os$1b.le · to. d.i~-g~j mi.~t~ . 'S'l~.per·ior- · .. performance .. 
•· 
· · · •He. -als.o diq. a. ce>r-r:e:l.~tion_ · analys:is l:>etween p~rf orme,nge . n11mbers · fr.o~ 
. . ~- . ' . ' _. ' .. . 
-, ' 
Between 1966 and 1970 · approxima~tely 
programmer. 
. ' . . 
These studies generally follow a·· format of 
study.was one 
- ·,, ' .. 
,!:r<Yll~:;4: .. ·.·.· 
· · ·Groµp lI · · · · 
-
·.·Tota.is · . 























J ~ . 
' 
q ' i .. -.•.. : .. ' 1 '
L i -
was 
. . : . . . 
·· a fitjal· a.~aa.:L:i.!le., tl:l.e -student coµJ..d wor~ a,,s 1.eng .as. he 
\ ' '' 
' . 
· · .. :~~ring. aria .19. 23 ho~s · fer na,t·cn., but 
. . .· '···. ' ' ·-, -· 
· · i~ata..ons · ·the:re ·.·was • n.o :stl.gµi·f'i~~nt . Q:if.f~re.nc.e_ ·· o¢·tw~en·· tne ·. two gro.up9. ·. 
~-- . ' . .. .~· - . ' . . . ·: - . . . . ' ''. . ' .: . - ... . .- ·:. . ' . ' ' . .• : . ·. . . ' .. ' .:·' .": ; - .. - . . -. - . -· . ' : . ·': 
· -t;A~ ·. tb.f;- t:r:a@d.$io~l be.ten syst,.,e,iD. •. · · He also· 
· · ·_. time.--.shax:i..·rig ·syst§;ms. · will t~Xl.d 1JG- recrtttc-e the· . m~m .. :t:ilrte-:~eg_µ.ir-i~:d to reacr1 . ··• · 
. . ' . . . .. ,.· •. '. . . . ', . . .· . . ' - _.- . ·., - ·',." . . . -·, . . ,·· ·,- . 
. . .. · 
. . . . . . . 
. ·... ·•-.. · a c.ertain Iev~J_ ·of ·p.er.fermance.~ 














,  i 
1( 
'. i 
. ·. . . . . I. . . . 
. / 
-- fu1. de·sk 9;b.eq·king, c~use tl;l.e erro:r:-s,. 
o:t' ie .. ~~;eat;±on i~ •. ·. ca1led tb.e. ~~nc;i.'.[Yl.e .of' ·. F@;rc~d ilitrterac .. • 
· .· .:t-:to:n.-. ·Ja.d~on afLso .state.$;that. many of -t:txe :·c,~.nol.~'i:en~ re~chea.were.- · .. 
' - ' -.- - . ~ . . - . . . " ' ' . 
.size. 
.. 2.2,.4 s,nnma,rl of Time-Sharing.vs. :6~tch Studies 
A sl1mroary of these studies is given in Figure E~2:.· 
:2~ 3 · Comparisons of· Programmi·ngg;Langua.ges 
- -
d .. 
Considering tp.e extensive use of -pro~~~.i·ng-. J;~~msue.,.g~s ,: ®~~-- .'·i.s-· ··: < 
. . ' . -· ,- . ,. . ' '. ·. '.'' . ·:-.,,'..'··· ., .... ' . - .. '. . ·, :·· ·. . 
these. language~_. This se.etj_en di£Scus .. s@s lirigllistic eo:tr1paris.ons, __ 
' ,studi,es invqlvi~g e~~r·imental . compax;j.sons' . and finally a :rec~n.t . arti-
.. ' ,: . . . . ... ... . . ., ' . . .-. . '- ,- . . . ' . ,.. . ... . . . . . -
.. , 
,; . , 
. . . . 
·E:tgur:e · 2--·2 S·ummary o:f'. ·Ti.m.e:4-S~wiµg vs •. 
12 
. ' 
.A1r€bra and, Ma.ze 
· I\Tl~,...o· ·':Y"1··ma· ·t·· e· 1 "tr 
,· ·;~~~·.&.-<_~:"iOt~ ~ '" -~ 
·., · .<60· hours 
. ·.. 66 
. . .. 
··:· Sjfmulatj~o.n · " 
~"!Jtth g:t;<>~:@S 
· .. n0~pE+,raJ11etri c . 
. ·.· ·.. s·tat:f st:tcs . 
. 'l'ime,-fBharin·g . ~·Ertu·er . . . ' T~e ~s®r:L;ng 
· .1·. 6·: l . . . . 1::·.ff: 1 . . 
. . . 
. . . •·, · Bai:ch. B1e'tt·:er 
• :·•_,,,·_ c··,,' ' • .,· - ',···· ·, ;. :·:_.t.· • 
.·same· 
. . . 
,' /- . 
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have·· shown how sim- ·· 
Higman12 goes 
·, FORTRAN vs • COBOL 
. . . . · ..·. ·. 65 20 · ; · · Two DataJJJ~,t~on. articl~s~·,··:·>:··.·· ~-scus·s 
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IDR'I'RAN. lil.ntble6 desctib.es . ··a.Ji!· ~erWL¢1'.lt w~ere a pr0l>l¢nl vna,s t;:od¢d .. · .· . 
,_~-,.. ' --·· ' -·· · .. ·, 
. . .. 
· b.y ·!+~· .. i.n beth · fQla']RAN 0i:nc!. (}Q~QJ:i. · ·Re. s.tatea t~t there· ·was . 
. ·· ;cj_j_f-~[c;1.1lty. ir:1··. chO@S:i.rig the .. \~f3t· .· prGib:tem a,n(i 1Jhe. one. fi:®J;ly cJiqs:~Il· was .. ··. 
' - . . .. -_ '-, - ' . _..... . . ' . . . . . . . .- ' . _, . -. . . . ·. -- . • > . - ~ . ' 
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···_wh.i.J .. e· FORTRAN ·i·s better·· ·suited. for .scientific ·applic~tic.):n.s. 
. . 
,. :.~:t:ti~Jiipte.d .to q.1:ti;e in the coIILp~i,§c>n 
·. s·tudy was ·ma,de·· for .·the .Air··.Force··. and .was t;l.zj.m.ed. at···cornpa,.ring. EL/J./w:Ltll .. ··•··. · 
• • • j • • • • •• ' ' _.- ·' ' • 
COBGL, FORTRAN' 8,pd. JOVIAL ill. fiv~ .d:i.:1,'t.~rent ~pJ!!J.iCa.tie~ .•..•. aev.en . 
.. ' .,. ·:. . 
· .progra.mmers participated w-itl,l ·.e·a,c~ cod.ing · one .... progra.fu, bot:tJ.. in :Ft/I . 
' '• " . . - . ' ·' . . , :···. , : . .._ ', ' . . ·: .. '··: 
· '.e~~r:Lmental .Q.e~$g:o.· ••.. 
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lqnger ·to· debug. 
. . . . 
... . . 
the fa.ct· that while the· s_ouree 
. . . . 
stns1-stier, the :n1Jmber . of .errors. -w~$ 
. . . . . - - . -
·, -- .. . Ru.bey aJ.s·o. :i.nc.:lucled s@m¢ qUaLit;~tive 
·. :IJ@©k the i'OI'In Qf . twenty-tbrefi 
. . . . . ·. - . - \ 
· · . tr,Ie:r · ~fu.d· the araa,:Lys·t · who. s,u,.1ervised · the activity. . 
. . . . - . . . . - D 
qµes.tions .. ·and-·--·the. re~:JPQ?:O.f;?.e•s ·a.re. given in. ·Figure, ·2~8:. 
-_. - ·:· "-.,, 
. ·. re,su:l.ts s:b.o-w· ,t~t PL/I ·was ]>r·ef.err·eci· :f'or- all problelllS ··e;c:eP~ (}R(p~·s · · 
. . ,, ' ' . ' . ' . - ' . ., . • . - . • ' .•. - _ _______..i : -~ ·.. ' .. -. ' : ' ' 
. . . . ' .· . 
FL/I was consicl,e:t"ed to be mQJre .general tMn F0B~Pf or J(;)Vl.A,J; but P.o . 
. . . .. . . ~. . . 
pref'eren,ce · was . giv.~n between PL/I ap.d coOOL. In com:i:14eritig the 08.].-. · ·· 
anc~. between con.ciseness:· -:~nd .naturalll~ss, PL/I .. ~s 1i:na~~m0µ,sw 
~s -~Ying the best. blend. 
He collclUdes that PL/[·~. :Pio&uce ~ 1?0,V.i!lgs in. cbdi!.lg t~~e . 
. ; 
. . 
' ~ . . 
·Tb.i.s "filAY: result, .. ~ow~ver,- .in an. i.nc-r.ease i:g.. de1?1Ys.~i~ tilll~ \1.P.ti.l ~b.~ ·•. 
~@r be.c9mes mo!<a e~erienced in ·th.e larigu.age. 
. I:: ' 
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. :Fi.gµre 2-.8 S~p.le : of 
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. . · .. ·. . ·., ·. -. . 
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Ju.~~d b~tter frpm 8; .1:U3.er ' s v:i.~W:Poiri.t · tha~ .Pf.,{I :f;lo:t.- t]iis a~pJ;:;Lcl;l,~ioil.. 
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. ..' ·- . . . - . .'· 
··.· Sa,intnet · 15,0es on·to se;y that this is• !'.l(;)t .. ~:~r;pl'."Jlzsing ·•bec~use 
' • •. ' • ' 
I • • • • -
- tive fee.ling ~s . t'.h$t -O©BO.t _ is lJ.etter. __ ----_ Sh~ ·bas, ___ howev-er., CI®ri't::t:fie.d -.- _- - -
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her_- e>pinio:q.s and · ~1:J.en · followe_<i a --set -e-=x.:Pe~imental pree~du:r-e. 
, . ticle -- also 
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-: · synt·s.x. --
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.·· ··· t$l.e .. ·: stu.Q:y •. •· 
··· Tla,e . ·secbri<i· ·problem. invol,ies 
. - . ~ . - : . .. ' ' . .; 
. . . : 
· . l)r,ograJ.Dmer~s · .for . e~eJ1dea ~e.ri·oas · o~f · t~m~. As stated· by Grant 0 cori-.- ·.·· ·. · 
ffcr:tit1on of test $U1Djeets was one of the most. d:i,frt'ioU.ft ;probl.e!'.!1$ 
. 
-.·' ·" ._ ' . ·.. . .· ·9 
- .• J : . ·· .. · . ·· ... · ... ·. . . • . . ' . • It 
.. . t.~~ug~oµt t.he. study .. '·. · .. · · 
. . . . .. . '. -- . ' . 
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number iof >the· stuqties, i.t is ·questiona.ble<whether· ·the eff:9:rt. 01 tl;l-~·-. 
participants and the :analysts. was . re.ally -• justified. · ;In .addit:L<;,~t, = · 
' 
. 
:wh~n a small s8JIJ.ple · .ef individuals · is used, the· questien l).f .. tlJ,~1.r·- :ee- · : · · 
~ ' - . . - ' ',·. - . 
p:t:'.te·senta-ti ven.~s..s of . t:b.~ popuJ_a,tion . in·· gE9neral · is · a. probleµt •. · 
. - . . -
. ' ' . . -,. . - \ ... ~ .... ·- . 
·. -~e· Ru.bey s.tudy30 perhaps went overbeard·. in ~]>~c·i4·ing·WLticll .. '~:/ .. .-· · 
·ap~~ication a.reas ,wer~ b~ing . compex·ea.~· He took hi~ s~ve-n ])ar't;ipi-
. : , "a- , , ':,,, •, · .. , 
i~_nts· and· :div:i.q.ed .them.·s.o that .. · one or. two' peQl)l.e- w¢~e· :US~d t@ c~~c~ . 
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~is ·. the:sd.s 
. . . . 
, ev:aluate and. ce>mp~e 
,' :-.. 
i- .· 
. . . 
·because- of its .rece~t growth.ttue to_ the advent of 
- . . : ' '. ·. . . : . . . . 
. ·< 
. - . . . 
·, _ accepi,f1bi]~i-ty·· ··in 'tl~i.s . .,.~:r:~~·-·. ·- I·-t -· is also- .cfui:te 
. . ' ... . - ··. ... . .-·· . ' . --·:·:;. .· ,·_ .-_' '. •. . 
o"tb.er · area,s, ··_ the_-· ig.ir..ti-CQID.])1.l.ter -w111 · be used· PY scrtenti.:$ts, _-- ~p.g~n~·~:pp, ._·- _· .. •. .· -
and technicia.ns -rath~r t~n pro£essiclna.l p~0gra.bJme~9,. __ 'J;hts fa.crt©r 
·' - . ' . - . . . ' ' •,·•- '.: " -. ,. ' . ' . ' . . :.- . ,-· .. 
·: is -~mportaµt -b.caq:~;u~_\e- .:1t -. i~s __ t~ts k~µ<l ef · eXJP~i~eq. cq~u.pef tis-ag~ wl,l.tl.ell· _ · 
. - . . __ , ' ·. . . . . ' . _, . . - . '.,.. . .. · ' . .. . 
. . . . . n.es.s· in .. various prog:t'f3,mming· l~n.guage.s •' . 
. . ·.. The· ~:xerci:se W"ilJ. hav~ two Iha.abr sect.tens·-
.. ·.r, 
,_ .·.',- . .- . ;.----
-=- ·---·~- - .:, __ , -· 
·1·------- .. ~-
• •-c.. ,. -~ . ··- ·- ·- •. '· --
. @,n~ls and, -iniftruct,iqnal. b(?Oks, 
labgl.U,3,g e • : /'Jlli.e 
... learning . curve t8$:eS • · 
.. 
-3-.:1.-g Ease of Writing . 
. ,· ... ·.. ·- --------
. Next, we must deterID4·Ete ~t:}~e~ ~01Jpt .of~ .. t~¢ .,r~~~v.:tr.ect t0 ~r:c,gram. · · 
. . 
-
. ' . . . . ' :·. ,.· . . ., . ' . . 
.· . . . ·.' ~ 
' . : . . . . 
... v.ari(>Us tasks -.~r1<.the ~ngtia,ge. . . ©ne · fal:!·tor· w:twich. 1Df4Y ·· 
. 
. ... • .. ,• '·. ' . . ' . ' 
··., .. - ' ,.: 
: _;" - . ·_ -_-: .; . ' : 
. ~- . . 
, I 
Such :factors. as ·gtu.a.lity 
-- .. 
····.€;;tng •. •' ,, .. 4\:1..s:o, 'tpe. environmen.t, . 
. ::·a -stroµg :~fac1iOI' · in tfl:i.S . t~e:, . 
. . 
. . . . 
' . . : .... .! · . " 
3..Jt. 5 ·Ease ·of Maintenance 
------·· - -----
No:w we want to determine the .ctase · .:L·ri wliicb. a routine -· 
0 . 
l;:>·een· written and, d_eb.u..gged may be m~<ii!iea. 
t • , • : • ' ' ~ 
It· invelves · 
..·-._ .,,..· ·.· -.- : .. . .. ,• 
'. ..- . - ' . previ.ous 
) , .. · .• 3 .• 1. 6. · Ease. 9f I{ea.dirig 
-~-
.. Another significant fa;ctor :i.:s. the 
f' ---~ . . " 
· .. · ..... • ·.·.~- r,.dµ.t·iµe. that has, ·"t>e~n coded by anotA,eF .. :i.11.ctiyid~.Il..~· .. · it .jL.s ·. impo:r-tant .. _· 
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Suitability to·· Large. Prol:>lems 
-
·· .. la.1?.~·:i_s. anci variat>,l.~: ntJm~s ,, ~nd the abd.l.:i.t,y,: t.o 
·into smaller · functional units or modul.eS • 
. xi.2···1nterrelationships. 
· . ·,3:.2.1 Ease of Writing-Conciseness 
-------
While it seems that it may be easy to ~ite 
•• •, • < 'C ~f_:__ __ J.,,'.~:.--~-· ,: ' • • • • ' , • • 0 - • ••" • • • • -. '• • • 
··gua,ge·, other.-f'actoI'S IW;LY canc.e.l op;t· .:$~µi.e'Qf .tlief?.~. '.g~i:µs. 
tor$. i:nclude. the ~e~· to· le·arn more CGiflllJ..ex ·synt~ctd.c. r:q:.Les. 
· .need · t9 . iearn ~ny J'.ll<;>re functions_ ;which may be pertorn,.e~. 
3._2.·2 · Ease of .Debugging-'.Ea.se of MaintenanG·e · 
- • .... ···~·- ... _ ... ,, ··.·. 
' I 
Ease o:r Reading 
---
The ease .. with whiclt· one d.ebµgs, 





This Progra.mrni ng Language Eff ecti venes s Study is -
background information, 
. . . . . . . 
and a measurement o:e the .ind.ividual' s performance ability 
. '. . 
1.an.~ge ._ -This 
. guage_,. -. The full teoct_s _ 0f -t·he. Study. 
. ,. . . . . . _- ·. -- . . . >f... . . 
·J~ . '~ 
-- -~- $eetitons 4-4, -4~5,· and 4-6. ·* 
. · 4·.:;i. :E>~ticipant ~ s _ Background 




. ' ,' ·,· ·.. '.. . 
. ' .study. The~e factor~ are a.g,e, l:l~x, edµ.ca.tion.al bacl{gr01U).d., .job: ;bi.ti¢, -
. . 
. •' . 
et:U?rent involvement· in i:b.fonua,tiqn systeIIL$work {percent~ge c,f·tiJJJ.~), 
, ' L, 
bours of e:lqlerieP.ce in ea.ch s;peditie pr()gr~ricng la.tigtlµage and f~n~:µy., · · 
--:eX]}erie·nce, if .afi1/'·, _in-_ (}om,.pµt¢r iz~d . pr:oe~s~ GO_r.1.trdi · .a~p. :test~ng.~ 
. ,_ .. - ... . . . ·. ..,_ " ··,' '. .,., . . ' . -.;, .. 
. · ·,4. 2 . Qpinion purvey _ 
- The opinion surv.~y c0ns:lsi;,s· -•o-f -




··s?l:iltvrey info:;-llJ#l,tio11· tnat c~n .. be ·.comp~t(?4:.later wi-th the resl1lts op.~·. 
t\~iraed •. ·:ln. the . ~ctnaJi pe1t$'<?;~nce ·. seot·:tons · ef· . tt1.e ·· ptµ.tcy'". 
·ikter140.t+on ~Y ~~so 
- . .,, ,~ 
· . . : lj1p.gua,ge p~r.~orm. better t~ those: w~o. do 
,.. . .. ·- ... -· . ' . , ' •:.'-' ·.- ... 
I 
I - • ~ 
.·· .. · ti0ns as deemed appropriate+ 
· 4.3 · Language EK@rci~e 
-Probably ·the gr-eates't 
··.the cheice, 0f rel])pesen:ta.tive problelllS. · Three ·act1JaJ..· o,pera-tion~1..~ys.'"°, ·_· 
....• , ~lelU.S . were s·-eJ..ec·ted iti ·~t:t~mpt.-~ng trJ ·mat~. th~S· study°··.as . r¢JAt~;se,:nt:a;tj_ye .. • 
. ·. . • • ,. . . / . ·. . '.' '-:· _,.' ,· .- ·- c:, - . . - . . ' . ,• . ,. . ·~,· . . .• .. ,.: . .- '·· ,. ' ... , : ·, (" . •. . 
. . . . . ~ . ' . 
elect_ronic switching -sys.t~ .. · Actu.&1 p~ogr:~.Irt -list.ings· were o~taine_ci 
. - _·•,' ··. .· . 
-a,nd ·t;he ·aevelopm@nt -of.test qc1e·J3t1011$. WS:t'~. ba,se·d..·~~:iin.cipalJ.y. •On. itffS~s:; 
- ,.. . ,-, . ' . ,.. ·,. ' ·
 .. · .· . '.--·.- ._ 
-· per-formed in th$se- tbree syst~ms.·~- .. · :J:nitial~ -&·· rand0:mized.. ·sche:m.ei-vt~fr"· 
· q.eve1.©:I;>ed . to_ select :wossib le :t.tems f~om -tlae-ES:e 4-istings. , · ~]Fits m.~~h()d 
vfc3.S .. not, howev~r, :-~ety effective du.e to c.iifficul~y i,n :LseJJat:tP.g 
· .. :greuj;)p o_f instructi0ns . t~t · were .im.a.e:r~)ertd:~nt tasks. 'J!b.e rem~dy to 
. 
. -
.· this proplem ·1nv9lvea. merely sca,:nning. the. l;j.stingf, U;Il~il · .. ail:?r~a.~o~ble · .
. - : - . . ' - ··. . . ~. ' .• . ·'. ;. ! ·. . . 
. . . . . 
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' ,-.. ;; ;,; 
Section· l · consists ·. :cixf' ·five. 
• ·- • .J ·.'·.a•,, ••• ··. ',, '. ,··, • .. ,'. ·.\: ·:; <··' ·. '• 
· · · e,n; ~~p.er · :~o'ral.y. · 
· ·· ·. · ·. lel!$ , i!s f if't~en minutes. Tn,ei~e probl~ S:ttEm[J?t tq fit~~sur$ · .eoa+ng. 
. ' . . 
· time in in&t~idu.al tasks. ·. · These tasks in6;Ll-l,de f'9:t1llla.tt;tllg ou\put,, .. 
'. . . . . . . . 
. ·input:$validation, .intera.ctive logic, dee-is.ion making, :and: ·arithm~tic 
I. ' 
evaluatien. ··The:_ sJie>rt · td.m.e· l~mit ·was .. given. so· the. partic-ipants··~ro-
. ' . ' . ' . ' . 
.. baoly WOUl.~ p.o·t b.e. ·able te: -f:in:i~h · .t:lle·: section~ .. . ... Wb;_i.:,e:: ,SC:011'·~:s·· .·.qG~l_d.:, · > . · > 
. ·, ~ ' ' ' -, . . . 
,, 
thtiS, be based on a com.parison. of'. how ma,ny items .£hcey ~orrect'.J;y···ooxn- ·· 
' ' ' ' .·, ' ' . ' ·, -· ' '. .... ' ' .:, .q. ' . ' ' ·'. ' " ' ·,- ' ·. •. ' ' ' ' 
plete :rather · than · tb.~ · ~ki.ll. with which they are co~e<fl. · The . ttelllS j . 
given i_n Figure 4-~, ar.e id~ntical · for all- Jjhree languages.· 
Section 2 ... 
·-. 
Here, again tp;e time limit is fift.een ~nut.es. These it·e:m.s are in~ 
t~:nded to me~sure -eaee o.f .r.ea,di~~he' particnJ}ar i,~nguage .. Th.~y g~n.e-
r.Jaily ··c<?ns-ist·.· of the." l$st.~ng · ef ·a.• .short. -program f;ollovred: by··:~. ~11~stion,·· .• · · 
about the ' fimc:tion @f. the routine .• 
. - " .. ·,,:. ' . - ' . . . ' . . . . . . ' . " ... ' . ' 
Items for 
TEMP is· a variable containing·· a number. of printable_ 
-- I 
characters o This number is contained in a variable 
N. Write a short routine to print out these characters. 10 
per line. 
-- Write a routine to read in four characters and validate 
them as valid octal digits(0-7). If they are invalid 
- _ print ''INVALID ENTRY, .TRY AGAIN". If they are 
"INPUT. ACCEPTED" • 
' - . ' . . . 
Write a short routine to do the· following:· --
Print the following message: 
TURN ON PUNCH 
READY=Y 
READY? 
If rep·ly is yes, print a blank line and continue 
flow; otherwise ·branch to restart routine.· 
•. 
' . 
4 •. The variables A,B,C contain three numeric values. 
a routine to print the value of the largest variable,. also 
indicating which one was ·largest. For example: 
"A LARGEST= 34 7 _" 
a short routine to 
(b)·. Write an 
A squared+ 
Expression for 
(B-C) times (D to 
-------------- - -,--- -------- -























.· .. ou.-t, 'Qb;e 'lien (luEistiollS so }lO one. f'ac"l,or would have 
-- ' . . . . '-';. ' ~ -
·.,', . 
... ' 
' . . . 
· • ef.:f':e'et.s : later . 
. . -. To a.etermine· the · format of these items IhaiJY 
isu.l-ted..·15 ·Items. were ·chosen, that· :would eaeh.· _take· about the :,s.ame ···· ·. 
- c• . - .~-- • 
~ount of- tim~ to· coml)·lete •. In -this way, . the- resu:I.ts woulG!, JaQt. be 
. .. .- . , 
. . 
. . . I 
bi~sed by the :participant's ski]>ping over some -l0~er it·elllS. ·. The· 
item.s also were intended to be· strai·ght-forward --and thus _b_e ea,~:i.J.iy 
-
• • . • J • ,- ' ' ,· .- • ' •• 
answered by experienc_ed programmers, given. t.hat they had sµt:f.~c:t~;rat 
.r ~~-. ·. . . ., -
. . ' . . . 
time. By. lin):t.ting the time, :we could thus measure· 
: .. · the various- -:1.anguag.es_ are read. 
4:3.3 Section 3 
' -
,--·-
Section. 3 consi$t~ of. tpr~e progra.ms. to :be. -c.oaea an,.Q; iµ:1.p·1einexrt~<fl~'. · .. , 
. . 
. . 
. . . . .· 
. 
~cb.. partic-tpaµt .· ts t0 k:e.ep a· 1og of the time --$pent, coqing. ELp.d t4e -.- · 
.· ·. •· ~µne }3~~Il.t d.ebH$gin.g • . . Tb.e$-,e -~e 










'I'he i teID.S ·_ weFe,. sele;cted, from :the 
. . 
tej-t·:t·en v1a,s·. tJsr pr6via.e-· .. open-eµd.ed. exercises· thait· would resembJ..e .the 
· · - lJ~~ are · izjte,;p.~ed., tor proces.~ .. _ c,o.ntrol a._:nq co?D.p~te:r~zeq. ·. -pest1-p.g, -t:he ·· 
. . - . ' .· ,,,,' . , ' ·- . ' ,.· ',. .. . . . ·- -- . ·-· . -
.,L 0" ,'; 't -
. . 
Vir:oomebt... · Eac·h ]?~qblem. was · intJ~llde.d to.· :r~g_u.i:r.e· 1¢SS ·. "O~rl::#O:rtty-.f:iye .· ... 
; . ' . . . . . . . 
miriu·b'es .· in ail. -.. ·H~r:e, again.· it was fe:lt that much of:· tl:te .s,~e 'i,:t:1--
. . .. 
. 
. -fe~mation. -whioh ~s gather,ed irom; leng invo1ve<1. ;pr.Ot);l~ID.S ·cG~j..d. "pe · .. 
.. , •. , ._ '· .. - - ' . . . ·- • ' •. __ : ·- a . ' ' . ·-· ·-: . •. -· . .. .· .- .·• ·--:-
.;·• ' 
. .. . - . 
e~tracted · from these snorter . ones . .- AJ.s.o., the · oppor.·ttµ:i:t.ty t:o:· .e;ive , a 
. . 
vari~ty · of p:roblems. · could· prove to :be .more ··repres~nta,tive~ · '!'!aese 
.. 
. . 










~. ' e· 
IT . 
l"l 
. ' I 
·.-~ ; . 
' _., 
Givmi the statement . TOT~A.+B+c .· which of the following .. · 
statements_ conceming tJie original contents of IDTAL is 
true? 
( a) • '!he oontents are ignored. 
~) o The contents are replaced by A+B+C. __ , · 
(c). '!he oontents are added to A+B+e.:t,_,,. > · .. ··· 
· (d) • Both (a) and (b) above. 
STRING. LANGUAGE 
7. . Gi. ven the statenent , , , . _ . . . 
: (DS 9TOTAL0 g (AO, (CL,A),: (AD, (CL,Bl-,,;(t:L,C)))) 1 which·· 
of. the following statements oonceming the original. 
ex>ntents of 'IOl'AL is true? 
' . 
(a) • '!he contents are ignored. 
(b) • '!he contents are replaced by . 
: (AD, (q:,,A) , : (AD, (CL,B) fl (CL9C))) '• ---,-
(c). '!he contents are added to 
: (AD, (CL,A) , : (ADu (CL,B) , (CL,C))) 11 • · 
(d) • Both (a) and (b) above. 
}3AqIC 
.·: . . ' ·:-, 
~ ._, ... ,-. ! :! 
7. Given the statenent T=A+B+c whidl .· of the folladng 
statements· conceming the original contents of "T" is true? · . · 
.- -, (a). The contents are ignored.·. 
-. (b) • The contents are replaced by A+B+c. 
( c) • '!he contents are added to A+B+c. .-










IF (N=41) 20,20,12 











What is the value 
X=PGM(40) 
.. · STRING LANGUAGE . 
6. Given the 
., 
< PGM > 
. . 
execution of the 
: (GR,< l>,38, (: (GR,<1>,41, (: (GR,< l>,44, ( .. 
: (SU,< l>,3)) 9 ( :.(SU,<l>,2)} )) , 
(: (SU,<l>,1)))) ,<l>) 
·What value is returned by :(PGM,40)' • • 
BASIC~ . ' • - •• -~, ·' .. ~' - ~I . :.•. ' .. ~.-,. 
6. What is the value · of X after execution of · the 
10 ·N=40 
20 · GOSUB, 100 
30 STOP 






130 IF N <= 41 GOTO 190 
140 IF•N >~ 44 GOTO 170 
150 X=N E:aD 3 
160 RETURN 
170 XgN = 3 
180 RETURN 
190 X=N cm, 1 
200 RETURN 
210 .END 




















WRITE(6 9 10) . . . . . 
FORMAT( 0 THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE',//,-·· . 
X' !=LOAD NEW VARIABLE 1 r,/ 9 
X ' 2~coNTINUE TESTING w , / 1} · : 
X' 3=DISPLAY CURRENT TOTALS',/, 
X ' · 4=TERMINATE TESTING O) 
WRITE(6 9 20) - . . , . _ 
FORMAT ( 0 PLEASE ENTER OPTION:~· • : ·1-J) · ·_ 
READ(5~30) NANS _ ... 
FORMAT(I2) 
IF (NANS-=4). 42, 42 ,5 ·.:: .. ,:_ r (' _ 
GO TO ( 40 9 60, 80,, 100) , NANS·•· .. · ·· : .. / _, 
.... :• ~-
WRITE (6, 45) _ 
FORMAT( 9 ENTER VARIABLE ••• '/) ... , .. ,, 
RE~(S ,.50) IVAR .: :..:-, ·- r.,: 0 \J < 
FORMAT(I5) ·: 
TC IS THE · TEST CIRCUIT SUBROUTINE WHICH ·. 
. . . 
PASSES CONTROL TO THE TEST. SET~·-· · ······ 
CALL TC(IVAR,NRESLT) 
GO TO 5 
.i· WRITE(6,85) IVAR,NRESLT · ,:·.: 
FORMAT(' TH~ CURRENT VARIABLE=! ~15, 1 RESULTS•' ,IS) . 




· · · Which of. the ! following is TRUE? ·. 
" :') .. .·, 
:~ 
~ . ...... ; ' .•. 
.' 
" .. "', ,··, 
(a). Option "l" causes· the loading,·,ofL$ new variable and _· 
.then reprints the options. 
(b). Option n2n causes execution of the test and then 
prints the results. 
' 
(c). The loading of a_new variable.and testing.of 
circuit can both be done by using option "1". 
-






























Given the following routine: .·· 
<EXEC? 
. : (PS, ( . 
-··"'· THE FOLLOWING .OPTIONS . ARE . AVAILABLE: . 
l=LOAD NEW VARIABLE 
2=CONTINUE TESTING 
3=DISPLAY CURRENT TOTALS 
4=TERMINATE TESTING. 
PLEASE ENTER OPTION ••• )) 
: (DS , ANS , g : (RS) ) 
. :(GR, ::(CL,ANS),4,(:(RI,(:(EXEC))))) 
: (PGM:: (CL,ANS)) 
<'PGMl .> 
: (PS, ( 
. ENTER VARIABLE ••• )) 
: (DS , VAR, : : (RS) ) 
: (PGM2) 
< PGM2 > 
: (TC,:: (CL,VAR) ,RESULTS) 
: (, (TC IS THE TEST CIRCUIT PRIMITIVE WHICH PASSES CONTROL 
· TO THE TEST SET)) 
:(EXEC) 








.-•57·:,e:,;; rcn_.,,.-"!""_ «?£1_ · · I~ pF. 'ii' ''.r="7' ~ ; T 
·.·· .. :·: ., --- ·~--' '~' 
·---·---·---··-·-··· 
,,· .... .- . .- .: ___ · ... ·. 
of the following is 
(a) o 
then 
Option. 11111°0 causes the. loading ,of .a 
reprints the options o 
(b). Option 982 8e ca.us~~ 
prints the results. 
execution of 
·(c). The loading of 
circuit,can both be 
a new ·variable and testing 
done by using~.:option irn1". 




10 PRINT- 1l0THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS ARE :AVAILABLE: " --
20 PRINT 
30 PRINT IHI l~LOAD NEW VARIABLE" 
40 -PRINT tro 2gCONTINUE TESTING99 · .; , , __ 
- 50 PRINT -911 J~DISPLAY CURRENT _ TOTALS" 
60 PRINT H · 4mTERMINATE TESTINGn 
. - --· .... ·· 
70 PRINT 
80 PRINT fHI ENTER OPTION O •• H 
90 INPUT A 
100 -IF A > 4 -GOTO 10 
110 IF A =-- 1 ·GOTO 150 . 
120 IF A :g 2 GOTO 190 
130 IF A= 3 GOTO 210 
140 GOTO 230 
-150 PRINT vo ENTER VARIABLE ••• '' 
.160 INPUT V 
170 REM **TRC IS TIIE TEST CIRCUIT FUNCTION WHICH -
180 REM PASSES CONTROL -TO THE -TEST SET** 
190 R=TRC(V) 
: .200 GOTO 10 
210 PRINT n THE -CURRENT VARIABLE=" ,V, "RE~ULTS=''·,R 
220 GOTO 10 
230 STOP 
·240 ·END 
following is TRUE? 
_(a). Opti.on "1" caus.es the loadfnglof a· new variable and 
then reprints the options. 
· (b). Option 99 2"' causes execution of the test and then prints _ 
the results. 
· __ (c). The lo·ading of a new variable and testing of a circuit -
can both be done by -using option "'0191 • -




·J · ' 
, 
" 
a routine to: do the f~llowing: 
The device number 
The number of the first test • 
. 3. The ·number of the last. test. 
Then transfer control to the first test. Do not worry. 
about the details of the testo After it would have been · 
completed transfer control to a routine which adds 1 to 
the currenttestnumber. If this number is greater 
that of the last· test, print the message ''TESTING 
TERMINATED" ,otherwise continue testing. 
· 17. Process monitoring problem~ Write a program· that will· 
sample a meter once every minute. It will collect these 
· values until 100 values have been accumulated. The 
values, are then to be stored in a permanent file that 
be analyzed later. Sampling continues ... indefinitely. 
Assume the following routines will be provided·. 
The time in seconds from the previous 
The sample values(integers) are returned 
,, 
f 
·' t . 
input device$ If a comnienf ·'is :found(wo/nu in 
position) just read another record. If END( 0wEND00 in 
is found transfer to EXITle 
found transfer to EXIT20 EXIT2 transfers control 
· back to the reading of records until END is encountered. 
EXITl prints the totals of number of comments 
number of ·regular statements encountered 



















Education (Circle one) 
·· (1) o Some High School 
(2) o Completed· High School 
(3) o Some College 
(4)e Completed College 
(5). .Completed Master 11 s Level 
(6). Completed Ph-. D. 
Job Title 
5, Approximate percentage of time cu:rrently spent. 






Hours of Experience · Order of· 
STRING LANGUAGE . 
Other 
7. · Have you ever worked .in process· control or 
·_ applications? If so, please give a brief 
application and the amount of experience. 
'. 
! . ·~_ . 
I . 
;l. Using a scale of 1-6 characterize FORTRAN 
following items. For items in which you have 
indicate N. 
of 
N. No Knowledge 
1. Very poor 
2. Poor 
3. Fair ~-
. ·4. Good 
5. Very ·good 
6,. Excellent · 
Ease of reading 
. (c). Ease of debugging 
(d). Ease of maintenance 
(e). Conciseness 
(f). Ease of learning __ -_·-. 
(g). Generality 
(h). Applicability to process control 
applications 
(i). su·itability to large problems 
Your skill in programming the 
is suitable for the following 






(e). Simulation and 
(£). Data Management 
(g). Process control and 
(h). None of the 
(i). Other: 
o_ - -~· -
'l, 
.. 
is a programming language . 
effectiveness study. It is divided into three sections. 
first: two sections are designed for short answers. and 
the third is programming longer routinese The first two 
·. sections have time limits. You; a~e not expected·· to finish 
all questions in these sections; just work carefully-. 
While working on these sections you may skip any items 
wish; the results are based on the number of correct 
·answers. All routines· -should be programmed with emphasis 
· on completing the task in the shortest possible time. 
may also use any manuals or texts that you normally use 
while programming. For any questions call Mike 
' '..... . 
---- -- - - . ~- . . . ---- -- = - - -- --:"fa ,,!, 
1) 
15 MINUTES 
TEMP is a ·Variable containing a number of ·printable 
characters" This number is contained in a variable 
Write a short routine. to print out these characters 
. ' 
line. 
a· routine to read in four characters and validate · 
them as valid octal digits(0-7). If they are invalid 
print "INVALID ENTRY, TRY AGAIN". If they are valid print 
"INPUT ACCEPTED'' •. 
Write a short routine to do the following: 
" 
Print the following mess,age: 
.·· TURN ·ON. PUNCH 
READY=Y 
. READY? 
If reply is yes, print a blank· line and continue normal 
flow;· otherwi~.e branch to restart routine. 
The variabl~s A,B,C contain three numeric values. Write 
· a routine to print the value of the largest variable, 
• indicating which one was 




.. ;•,:•,; ._..,..~--'->:· ... _, ,,_ ~ --~·-·- ,....., •. ~ .. ,.- •... ,~ ~--·· ·---·---···~- ·~ ·--., ... _···'-·--·-~·~, .· -, •.... J_. ,._ ••. ~ ... - ... 
51 
5. (a). Write a short routine to print the following 
message: 
VERIFY OK- SET VERIFY SWITCHES DOWN 
(b). Write 
A squared + 
an·Expression for 



























IF (N-38) 5,5,10 
PGM=N 
RETURN 
IF (N-41) 20,20,12 








What is the value of X after execution of the following: 
X=PGM(40) 
7. Given the statement TOTAL=A+B+C which of the following 
statements concerning the original contents of TOTAL is 
true? 
(a). The contents are ignored. 
(b). The contents are replaced by A+B+C. 
(c). The contents are added to A+B+C. 
(d). Both (a) and (b) above. 
8. Given the following routine, what does the first printout 




DATA A(l) ,A(2) ,A(3) ,A(4) ,A(5) ,A(6) ,A(7) ,A(8) ,A(9), 
.XA(10),A(ll),A(12)/1,l,0,1,0,1,1,1,0,l,1,0/ 












· ·5·3·· - . . . '. .. '; . ~ 
DO 20 N=l,12 
IF(A(N)-B(N)) 5,20,5 
WRITE(6,10) N,A(N) 






·:; . . ' - ... 
· 9 ~ When "LOOP TERMINATED" is printed what are the values of 
NUM,NTMP ,LIST 











GO TO 5 
WRITE(6,90) .. 
FORMAT(' LOOP TERMINATED') 
·END 







FORMAT(' THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE',//, 
X ' l=LOAD NEW VARIABLE'-,/, 
X 1 2=CONTINUE TESTING',/, 
X ' 3=DISPLAY CURRENT TOTALS 1 , /, 
X' 4=TERMINATE TESTING') 
WRITE(61)20) 
FORMAT( 0 PLEASE ENTER OPTION ••• '/) 
READ(5f)30) NANS · 
FORMAT(I2) 
IF (NANS-4) 42,42,5 
GO TO (40,60,80',100) ,NANS 
• 
.. 
,i .. -.. 
""'" .. ' -
' . 
















: 40 WRITE(6,45) · _ _ 
45 FORMAT(' ENTER VARIABLE •• ·.-,/) 
READ(S,50) IVAR 
50 FORMAT (IS) 
C TC IS THE TEST CIRCUIT SUBROUTINE WHICH 
C PASSES CONTROL TO THE TEST SET. 
60 CALL TC(IVAR,NRESLT) · .;·· ·· 
GO TO 5 
80 WRITE(6,85) IVAR,NRESLT . 
85 FORMAT(' THE CURRENT VARIABLE=' ,IS, 1 RESULTS-=' ,IS) 
GO TO 5 
100 CALL EXIT 
END 
Which of the following is TRUE? 
(a). Option 111" causes the loading of a new variable and 
· then reprints the options. 
(b). Option "2" causes execution of the test and then prints 
the results. 
(c). The loading of a new variable and testing of a circuit 
can both be done by using option "l". 
(d). Both (b) and (c). 
11. After execution of 
D=C-A-B. Which of the following is false? 
• 
(a). The result is in both C and D. 
(b). The result is in D and C is unchanged. 
(c). The contents of A and Bare unchanged. 
(d). The contents of D are ignored during subtraction • 
• J .• ·, 
' . v·. 
.. 
' \ 













• ... '1' •• 
• I 














DO 10 J=l,5 
IF (L(J)-M) 15,20,15 
CONTINUE 
FOUND=O 






13. The conversion from fahrenheit(F) to centigrade(C) is 






What is the value of C at termination. 































What· is the value of "A" and "N" if the following is read · 
in: 
??THE TOTALS FOR? A37**:. 
15. At the time the computer stops what will b·e the numeric 
values for PROD,C, and X? 

























. . . 
·'i· 
t.' ~! '. . 
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This section requires the coding and debugging.of three 
short programs. For individuals who do not have on-line 
facilities(time-sharing terminal or mini-computer) for the 
particular language, just the coding will be sufficient. 
In either case please try to keep accurate estimates of the 
time required, in minutes, for coding and debugging. These 
times, should reflect actual time wo~king on the programs. 
Coding Time:Time from the initial reading of the 
program ,description to the.time the source program has been 
completely written. 
Debugging Time:Time from the completion of coding unti). 
a successful execution of the program. Any coding time 
necessary for the testing of the program should be 
considered in debugging time. 
Note:Please k~ep all listings of programs to be submitted 
with results. Also, users of the WERC PDP-10 system should 




. ,,- . 
' 
-~-
~ '' ,_ 
' ... 
·•, 
. r . 
. '·; 
16. Write a routine to do the following:. 
..:'· .. 
; - . 
Carry on a dialog with the user to extract the following 
information: 
1. The device number to be tested. 
2. The number of the first test. 
3. The number of the last test. 
Then transfer control to the first test. Do not worry 
about the details of the test. After it would have been 
completed transfer control to a routine which adds 1 to 
the current test number. If this number is greater than 
that of the last test, print the message "TESTING 
TERMINATED" ,otherwise continue testing. 
17. Pro_cess monitoring problem. Write a program that will 
' . 
sample a meter once every minute. It will collect these 
values until 100 values have been accumulated. The 
values are then to be stored in a permanent file that can 
' be analyzed later. Sampling continues indefinitely. 
Assume. the following routines will be provided •. 
The time in seconds from the previous call will be 
returned by the routine TIME. 
The sample values(integers) are returned from a 
·, -











·. , . 
18. · Write a routine to read a group of records from the 
current input device. If a comment is found(''/" in first 
position) just read another record. If END("END" in 
-~"=-~irst 3 positions) is found transfer to EXITl. If END is 
not found transfer to EXIT2. EXIT2 transfers control 
back to the reading of records until END is encountered. 
EXITl prints the totals of number of comments and also 
the number of regular statements encountered during 
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3. Education (Circle one) 
(l)s Some High School 
(2). Completed High School 
(3). Some College 
(4). Completed College 
(5). Completed Master's Level 
(6). Completed Ph.D. 
4. Job Title 
~- l ~ . . . 
5. Approximate percentage of time currently spent preparing 






Hours of Experience 
STRING LANGUAGE 
Other 
Order of Learning 
7. Have you ever worked in process control or test 
applications? If so, please give a brief description of the 
application and the amount of experience. 
':·, 
... · 
•.• ".: .. '.'~ 
. (. 
... 
' .. ' : ' ... 
- _,--- l 
-; 
OPINION SURVEY:THE STRING LANGUAGE 
1. Using a scale of 1-6 characterize THE STRING LANGUAGE 
for the fo11owing items.. For items in which you have no 




. . 4~ 






(a). Ease of writing 
(b). Ease of reading 
(c). Ease of debugging 
(d). Ease of maintenance 
(e). Conciseness 
(£). Ease of learning 








...... ·.-: ... • !, 
(h). Applicability to process control and testing 
applications 
(i). Suitability to large problems 
(j). language 
a 
2. THE STRING LANGUAGE is suitable for the following 
·applications: (Circle one or more) 
· , (a). Business 
(b). · Interactive 
' - ' ~. ~.' 





(d). String manipulation 
(e). Simulation and gaming 
(f). Data Management 
(g). Process control and computerized testing 






.... . ...... _·-~~ 
._ .. 
. . 
. ::. ;":- ., . 
.. . 
~- ' 
- '- ,. '. 
~ - \. 
J. 
- ·,. 
· This exercise is part of a programming language 
effectiveness study. It is divided into three sections. 
The first two sections are designe·d for short answers and 
the third is programming longer routines. The first two 
sections have time limits. You are not expected to finish 
" 
all questions in these sections; just work carefully. 
While working on these sections you may skip any items you 
wish; the results are based on the nu~ber of correct 
answers. All routines should be programmed with emphasis 
on completing the task in the shortest possible time. You 
may also use any manuals or texts that you normally use 





' .. , 
.. ·--
- --; ,._: 
... •, 
SECTION 1 15 MINUTES 
1. TEMP is a variable containing a number of printable 
characters. This number is contained in a variable called 
N. Write a short routine to print out these characters 10 
per line. 
2. Write a routine to read in four characters and validate 
them as valid octal digfts(0-7). If they are invalid 
print 11 INVALID ENTRY, TRY AGAIN''. If they are valid print 
"INPUT ACCEPTED". 
3. Write a short routine to do the following: 
Print the following ~essage: 
TURN ON PUN.CH 
READY=Y 
READY? 
If reply is yes, print a blank line and continue nprmal 
flow; otherwise branch to restart routine. 
4. The variables A,B,C contain three numeric values. Write 
a routine to print· the value of the largest variable, also -
indicating which one was largest. For example: 












(a)• Write a short routine to print the following 
message: 
VERIFY OK- SET VERIFY. SWITCHES IX>WN 
an Expression for (b). Write 












":--- ,.· :>-. 
•'. -~-
.· . .i,,. 
. .,. 
SECTION 2· 15 MINUTES 
., 




: (GR,<l>, 38, (: (GR,<l>,41, (: (GR,<l>,44, ( 
: (SU,< 1 >, 3) ) , ( : (SU,< 1>, 2) ) ) ) , 
(: (SU,<l>,1)))) ,<1>) 
What value is returned by : .(PGM,40)' 
• 
. \. 
Given the statement 
:(DS,TOTAL,:(AD,::(CL,A),:(AD,::(CL,B),::(CL,C))))' which 
of the following s-tatements concerning the original 
contents of TOTAL is true? 
(a). The contents ' ' are ignored.· 
(b). The contents are replaced by 
:(AD,::(CL,A),:(AD,::(CL,B),::(CL,C)))'. 
(c). The contents are added to 
:(AD,::(CL,A),:(AD,::(CL,B),::(CL,C)))'. 
( d) • Both ( a) and (b) above • 
Given the following routine, what does the-first 
printout say? How many printouts occur during the 
exection of this routine? 








.": .. :, 
. •'. :· .. 
l:_: .. ·, 
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-- <R2 > 
:(GR,<l>,12, (:(RI)), (: (R3,: (CC,A), : (CC,B) ,<~>) 
:(R2,:(AD,l,<1>)))) 
<_ R3 > 
: (EQ ,< 1 >,< 2 >,, (: (PS, ( 
PIN <3> WAS <1>)))) 
,-
9. When ''LOOP TERMINATED'' is printed what are the values 
- of NUM,NTMP ,LIST? 
: (DS,NUM,4)' 
: (DS,NTMP,1)' 
: (DS ,LIST, 7)' 
: (LOOP)' 
< LOOP > 
" 




10. Given the following routine: 
:(EXEC)' 
.. < EXEC > 
, : (PS, ( 
THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE: 
l=LOAD NEW VARIABLE ,. 
2=CONTINUE TESTING 
3=DISPLAY CURRENT TOTALS 
4=TERMINATE TESTING 
-PLEASE ENTER OPTION ••• )·) 
: (DS ,ANS 9 :: (RS)) 
: (GR,:: (C,L,ANS) ,4, (: (RI, (:(EXEC)))))·_ 








..... · ... 
. ·;---. 
. . . . . 
i/ 




··< PGMl >. 
: (PS, ( 
ENTER VARIABLE ••• )) 
. : (DS, VAR,:: (RS)) 
:(PGM2) 
-·~· ~--·.- -
< PGM2 > 
:(TC,::(CL,VAR),RESULTS) 
: (, (TC IS THE TEST CIRCUIT PRIMITIVE WHICH PASSES CONTROL 
TO THE TEST SET)) 
: (EXEC) 
< PGMJ > 
:(PS, ( _ 
)THE CURRENT VARIABLE=::(CL,VAR) RESULTS=::(CL,RESULTS)) 
:(EXEC) 
< PGM4 > 
: (RI) 
Which of the following is TRUE? 
(a). Option "1" causes the loading of a new variable and 
then reprints the options. 
(b). Option ''2" causes· execution of the test and then 
.prints the results. 
(c). The loading of a new variable and testing of a 
circuit can both be done by using option ''l". 
. ' 




























· 11. After execution of 
. : (DS ,D,: (SU,:: (CL,C),: (AD,:: (CL,A)",:: (CL,B))))'. Which · 
of the following is false?, 
(a).· The result is in both C and D. 
(b). The result is in D and C is unchanged.· 
(c). The contents of A and Bare unchanged. 
(d). The contents of Dare ignored during subtraction. 





: (YT ,L, /:: (CL,M) /, (: (DS ,FOUND, 1)), (: (DS ,,FOUND,O)))' 
13. The conversion from fahrenheit(F) to centigrade(C) 
is accomplished with the following program: 
:(DS,F,94) -
: (DS,C,: (ML,5,: (DV,: {SU,·:: {CL,F) ,32) ,9))) 
What is the value of Cat termination. 
: •. 1 ; I 
14. Given the following routine: 
: ( DS , A, : : ( RS ) .) ' 
: (SS,A,*,?, .) ' 
:(DS,A,::(CL,A))'. f 
: (DS, N, : (RP ,A)) ' 
What is the final value of "A" and t'N" if the •••••• 111.,, ' following 
is read in: 
















. ,.e . 
---~ . 
the time the computer stops what will be 
numeric values for PROD,C, and x?· 
: (MAIN)' 
< :MAIN > 
:(DS,PROD,O) 
1 : (DS ,C,-6) 





: (DS ,PROD,: (AD,:: (CL·,PRO®),: (ML,.:: (CL,PROD),:: (CL,X)))) 











This section requires· the coding and debugging· of three 
short programs. For individuals who do not have on-line 
facilities(time-sharing terminal or mini-computer) for the 
particular language, just the coding will be sufficient. 
In either case please try to keep accurate estimates of the 
time required, in minutes, for coding and debugging. These 
time~ should reflect actual-time working on the programs. 
Coding Time:Time from the initial reading of the 
program description to the time the source program has been 
completely written. 
Debugging Time:Time from the completion of coding until 
a successful execution of the program. Any coding time 
necessary for the testing of the program should be 
considered in debugging time. 
Note:Please keep all listings of programs to be submitted 
with results. Also, users of the WERC PDP-10 system should 
maintain the files in their directories until they can be 
transferred. 








Write a routine to< do the following: 
Carry on a dialog with the user to extract the following 
information: 
1. The device numb~r to be tested. 
2. The number of the first test. 
, 3. The number of the last test. 
Then transfer control to the first test. Do not worry 
about the details of the test. After it would have been 
completed transfer control to a routine which adds 1 to 
the current test number. If this number is greater than 
that of the last test, 1 print the message "TESTING 
TERMINATED" ,otherwise continue testing • 
17. Process monitoring problem. Write a program that will 
sample a meter once every minute. It will collect these 
values until 100 values have been accumulated."' The 
·values are then to be stored in a permanent file that can 
be analyzed later. Sampling continues indefinitely. 
Assume the f·ollowing routines will be provi~·ed. 
The time. in seconds from the previous call will be 
returned by· the routine TIME. 
The sample values(integers) are returned· from a 





. i ' 
Write a routine to read a group of records from the , 
current_ input device. If a comment is found("/" in first 
position) just read another record. If END("END" in 
first·3 ·positions) is found transfer to EXITl. If END is 
· not found transfer to EXIT2. EXIT2 transfers control 
back to the reading of records until END is encountered. 
EXIT! prints the totals of number of ·connnents and also 
the number of regular statements encountered during 


















3. Education (Circle one) 
(1). Some High School 
·;:' ;,,- : 
(2). Completed High School 
(3). Some College ·. '} . ·~ .. 
(4). Completed College 
(5). Completed Master's Level 
(6). Completed Ph.D. 
4. Job Title 
•• -: >'; 
5. Approximate percentage of time currently spent preparing 






Hours of Experience 
STRil~G LANGUAGE 
Other 
Order of Learning 
.. 
7. Have you ever worked in process control or test 
applications? If so, please give a brief description 
application and the amount of experience. 
,, { . 










OPINION SU.RVEY: BASIC. 
I 
1.. · Using a scale of 1-6 characterize BASIC for the 
following items. 
indicate N. 
For items in which you have no knowledge 
Scale: 
(a). Ease of writing 
























(h). Applicability to process control and testing 
applications 
(i). Suitability to large problems 
(j). Your skill in programming the language 
2. BASIC is suitable for the following 
applica.t.ions: (Circle one or more) 
. . ' 
·(a). Business 
(b). Interactive 
. ) ' ·. 










' ' r-· ' 
(c) • Scient-if ic 
(d). ·string manipulation 
·.:,-., 
(e) • Simulation and • gaming 
(£). Data Management 
(g). Process control and computerized testing. 
(h). None of the above 
(i). Other: 
, I : 
•. 
•• 
,, .. -··>,t.•... -
;. 
This exercise is part of a pr9gramming language~ 
effectiveness study. It is divided into three sections.· 
The first two sections are designed for short answers and 
the third is progrannning longer routines. The first two 
sections have time limits. You are not expected to finish 
all questions in these sections; just work carefully. 
While working on these sections you may skip any items you 
wish; the results are based on the number of correct 
answers. All routines should be programmed with emphasis 
on completing the task in the shortest possible time. You 
may also use any manuals or texts that you normally use 
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~ SECTION 1 15 MINUTES .. 
1 •. T$ is a variable containing a number of printable 
characters. This number is contained in a variable called 
N. Write a short routine to print out these characters 10 
per line. 
2. Write a routine to read in. four characters and validate 
them as valid octal digits(0-7). If they are invalid 
print "INVALID ENTRY, TRY AGAIN". If they are valid print 
"lNPUT ACCEPTED". 
3. Write a short routine to do the fol~owi~g: 
Print the following message: 
TURN ON PUNCH 
READY=! 
READY? 
If reply is yes, p'rint a blank line and continue normal 
flow; otherwise branch to restart routine. 
. 
. 
4. The variables A,B,C contain three numeric values. Write 
a routine to print the value of the largest variable, also 
indicating which one was largest. For example: 
"A LARGEST= 34 7 " 
. 1 :. . 
~ l ' ' • 
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(a) .• Write a short routine to print the following. 
message: 






(B-C) .times (D to 
.':. 
/· 
_: ··~-- '". ~ ''"·~·,····-
the following formula: 
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-SECTION 2 - 15 MINUTES 
, . 
6. What is the value of X after execu·tion of the following: 
10 N=40 
· 20 . GOSUB 100 
30 STOP 
100 IF N > 38 GOTO 130 
110 X=N 
120 RETURN 
130 IF N <= 41 GOTO 190 
140 IF N >= 44 GOTO 170 -
150 X=N - 3 
160 RETURN 
170 X=N .... 3 
180 RETURN 
190 X=N - 1 
200 RETURN 
210 END 
7. Given the statement T=A+B+C which of the following 
statements concerning the original conten,ts of "T" is true? 
(a). The contents are ignored. 
(b). The contents are replaced by A+B+c. 
(c) • The contents are added to A+B+C. ..... 
~ 
(d). Both (a) and (b) above. 
8. Given the following routine, what does the first printout 










FOR I=l TO 12 
READ A(I) 
NEXT I 
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,>- .. - . 
70 FOR N=l TO 12 
80 IF-A(N) = B(N) GOTO 100 
- 90 PRINT "PIN " N " WAS " A(N) 
' ' . ' 100 NEXT N 
110 DATA 1, 1,0 ,1,0, 1.,1,1,0 ,1,1,0 












40 IF N < = 0 GOTO 90 
50 N=N-1 
60 T=T*3 
70 L=L+3 ·~-· 
"••-•••rn-•·• 
80 GOTO 40 
90 PRINT "LOOP TERMINATED" 
100 STOP 
110 END 
10. Given the following-routine: 
10 PRINT "THE FOLLOWING-OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE:" 
20 PRINT 
30 PRINT" l=LOAD NEW VARIABLE" 
40 PRINT " 2=CONTINUE TESTING'' 
50 PRINT 11 3=DISPLAY CURRENT TOTALS" 
60 PRINT°' 4=TERMINATE TESTING" 
70 - PRINT 
80 PRINT " ENTER OPTION ••• " 
90 INPUT A 
100· IF A > 4 GOTO 10 
110 IF A= 1 GOTO 150 
120 ·rF A= 2 GOTO 190 
130 IF A= 3 GOTO 210 
140 GOTO 230 
150 PRINT " ENTER VARIABLE ••• " 
160 INPUT V 



























. f, _· 
. . 
,. 
170 REM **TRC IS THE TEST CIRCUIT RJNCl'!CN WHIOI 
180 REM P~SES CDNTIDL 'IO '!HE 'lffiT SET** 
190 ~(V) 
200 ooro 10 
210 PRINT 00 THE CURRENT VARIABLE=" , V, "RESULTS=" ,R . ~ 
220· GOTO 10 
230 STOP 
240 END 
_Winch of the folladng is Tm.lE? 
(a). Option "l" causes the loading of a new variable and 
then reprints the options. 
(b). Cption "2" causes execution of the test and then prints 
the results. 
(c) • · '!he loadjng of a ne11 variable and testing of a circuit 
can both be done by using option "1 n. 
(d) • Both (b) and (c) • 
-11. After execution of 10 D=O-A-B. Whim of the folladng 
is false? 
(a). The result is in both C and D. 
_ (b) • '!he result is in D and c is unchanged. 
(c) • '!he contents of A and B are unchanged. 
(d) • ·The oontents of D are ignored during subtraction. 
12. ¥hat is the value of FOUND after execution of the 
· folla,,ing: 
10 DIM L(S) 
20 FOR -J=l TO 5 
30 READ L(J) 
. ~ 










··. . .. 40 NEXT J · 
50 1=3 
60 M=4*I 
C •~ , • .• . 
70 FOR J=l TO 5 
' ', 'I-' 
_t_-, 
· 80 IF L(J)=M GOTO 120 
90 NEXT J 
100 F=O 
110 GOTO 130 
120 F=l. 
130 DATA 27,39,12,347,7 
140 STOP 
150 END 
13. The conversion from fahrenheit(F) to centigrade(C) is 
accomplished with the following program: 
10 F=94 
20 C=S*( (F-32) /9) 
30 STOP 
40 END 
What is the value of Cat termination. 
14. Given the following routine: 
10 DIM A$(50) 
20 READ S$,Q$,P$ 
30 FOR I=l TO 50 
40 . READ A$ (I) 
45 IF A$(!)=''." GOTO 55 
50 NEXT I 
55 L=I 
60 N=l 
70 FOR I=l TO L 
' .. 
80 IF A$(I)=S$ GOTO 130 
90 IF A$ (I)=Q$ GOTO 130 
100 IF A$(I)gP$ GOTO 130 
110 A$(N)=A$(I) i-•-- "" ' ' 
120 N=N+l 
130 NEXT I 
' ' 





•. ' · ... '' \ . ' 
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DATA "*" · "?" " 11 
. . t • ' • ' 150 
160 DATA ti ? If ft? H "T" "H" . "E" '' It "T'' 110• It ''T" "A" "L'. II . 11s· ·. l1 '' 
. '.' ' , '·' ' ' ' ., .,. , 
II "F" non HRH 
' 1) ' ' . ' ' 170 DATA " ", "?"." " "A" "3" ''7" "*" "*" '' • 11 " " 
n. , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' • 180 STOP 
190 END· 
What is the final value of A and N? 
15. At the time the computer stops what will be the numeric 
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This section req\lir~~ the coding and debugging of three 
short programs. For individuals who do not have on-line 
facilities(time-sharing terminal or mini-computer) for the 
particular language, just the coding will be sufficient. 
In either case please try to keep accurate estimates of the 
time required, in minutes, for coding and debugging. These 
times should reflect actual time working on the programs. 
Coding Time:Time from the initial reading of the 
program description to the time the source program has been 
completely written. 
Debugging Time:Time from the completion of coding until 
a successful execution -of the program. Any coding time 
necessary for the testing of the program should be 
considered in debugging time. 
Note:Please keep all listings of programs to be submitted 
with results,. Also, users of the WERC PDP-10 system should 
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Write a routine to do the following: 
Carry on a dialog with the user to extract the following 
information: 
1. The device number to be tested. 
" 
2. The number of the first test. 
., 
3. The number of the last test. 
,-:._ 
Then transfer control to the first test. Do not worry 
about the details of the test. After it would have been 
completed transfer control to a routine which adds 1 to 
the current test number. If this number is greater than 
that of the last test, print the message "TESTING 
TERMINATED" ,otherwise continue testing. 
Process monitoring problem. Write. a program that will 
. sample a meter once every minute. It will collect these 
" 
values until 100 values have been accumulated. The 
; 
values are then to be stored in a permanent file that can 
be analyzed later. Samp1ing continues indefinitely. 
Assume the. followin_g routin~s will be provided • 
The time in seconds from the pre:vious · call will be 
., 
-· returned by the routine TME. ") 
The sample values (integers) :, .. are. returned from a 
·routine called SMP. 
• ~J 
, .. 







Write a routine to read a group of records from the · · 
current input device. . If a comment is f.ound(" /" in first 
position) ·just- read another record. If END("END" in 
first 3 positions) is found transfer to EXITl. If END is 
not found transfer to EXIT2. EXIT2 transfers. control 
back to the r:eading of records until END is encountered. 
EXIT! prints the totals of number of comments· and also 
the number of regular statements encountered during 
exection and then terminates processing. 
. ·- .- . ~:; - ·; ~-
I 
j,. 
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-·5 .1 ·.·.Selection qf Languages 
·------
The. tbr:ee languages. selected. for 
\,.,,.,,.._:~ .• ::: ____ ;:,c,h• 
(i) · FORTRAN, (2) a string language similar to one a.es·c.ribe·d by 
Mooers25, and {3}, ~SIC. FORTRAN was chosen .. due t:;:o its wide. naage 
·~na· ayailabil:Lty. ·Th~ st:ring; l,anguage,: whi.ch is n6:t. ·ve--i:.y well known., .·· 
w.as .cll_oe,e:r1 .for its 1Jotet1tia·l -q.se in· min:i~computers.-.-- It can .be easily 
iID.plement-ed and requires· only a srm?1ll 8JJJ.Ount of' Gore.. :aASI·c: ·was 
' ' 
' 
~·h9s.·en becaus:e .-o:f its: grow.th i:n popularity among engi·neers ar1cl. ~ls:o· 
.. 
'· 
PDP--10. Tlie FORTRAN us.ed is bas:i¢ally FOR-TRAW .II as <le.scribe~ in· 
, . 
Murr·111 .and :Smi·th •• 26 FORTRAN II was use·d in order to make. ·th~· com- , 
.. . . 
:parf·son. based on a macni:o.e i-ndepenclept y~rsi.on •.. ~e .,s·tri.ng. languag.e 
· ·vers .. ion. used -is des,CJ:!ibed, by Ka.g~n. 2 1 Here, ag&in. ·the eleme:11t·s used 
· '.vtere ·machine independe:nt. -ni.e BASIC used .is base.d ·upon 'BASIC! for th·e 
P:OP-10:;4 Due to ·the· I111;1ny dialects o.f' MS.IC c.urrently b.eing usea:, a 
. ' 
' 
· of characters ,and statements ne.eded for· each ·i tent o.r·· Section 2 iS: 
' .- . . . . . . . :, 
:give,n i.n Appendix: A. O·. 
5·-~2 ·· Selection of Participants and Administration of the Study 
' 
' 
.~. . :5:·. ~. 1 Engineering Group· . 
. 
Most of the participants in the study" ar_e in .tne ·field. of engi-
. "\ ' ' ' . : 
·t . . 
.-.""' _. -. 
-








_i -~ach patticip<?tnt employe~ one_· lan~ge. and al.a. :the exercise ()Ii his . 
• J • - • • • 
. owb. petw~en Ja,.nuary J_ and ~ch 14, 1972 . 
.. ' . . ,-
- . . . ' . ' ._ - ' 
-Gently used. After a ·few pe:ople: had att_empted the BASIC· exercise·,- it-
. . 
·b:ecame ev.ident t:bat; · :the different dialects of: BASIC ·would make it 
-. . 
. - - - - . . . - -· - . . . 
. - . -. . ' . . . . . . . . . ' . •· .. . 
.• .· ' . 
to·, :Cb.n.centrat·e. t·he, study :oit1 FORTRA1l and. the string languag.e .• 
'nl.e· -age_s_,_ educational: bac_k.groµ.n.ds, g,µd experience ,of tlie· ·part·i.;. 
·c:fpants var-ied consider~bly, as c.an be seen in Appendic:es· C .• l and l).-.1 .• 
', 5 .-2. 2 Class Grou;p 
The other group to ,part·ictpate :i.n: the study was compose.d ·of· en~ 
g-ineers who wer..e. ·tak.i-ng. a f;Lve day iiitr.oductory :course :_i.n tthe: string: 
l.a.nguage. Of ·tb.e t·eA people in t·he class, only one. bad ·ever _pro-
-General _progr·ammlng: exper:Le:q¢e 
•, . . . . .. . . . . 
of t:he .• e:rp.pe_rs ·of the gr·oup \rar·ied. from one who had just: f.onr- w~·eks 
t,p one with abq-qt nine years (S·e:e Appendix E. I.).. 
I . - ,. 
ba.c~_round 1nformation, opini·oo survey,_ :(j,nd .:remainder of tll~ ~ngu~e 
. :.e:~ercise wer~ devEfloped sc) the- grading ___ coµ.ld be· d.one o.:p. a b~sis of· 
,the: number complet:ed.- c.orrect].y .rather than. the 'quality ()r: t'hes:e 
., I -. • •.• . . 
. Ther.e. :was:, however, sorp:e nee,a to. -inspect the 
. . ' . . 
- . 
answers-~. ,.· The basis for the grading -wi-11. bE;? _given 'below. 
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5 •. 3~_1_ Section·1 
. ! ""'"'!' 
: .. ~·' , 
Section l consi:s.ts of .fiv.e items:., ·e·ac·h·with a·.pe>SS±b1.li:ty>of . 
• • ' ,. -• • ' '. ' I • • .,,•: • 
1... H.al.f-point d~ducted·· f'or minor .errors· (one or. two), . 
- :suc-:ti. :a_s. syntax; ·violat:Lons •. 
vi.olations . 
', .. - ' -.. · .... . .-... 
·rn·comnlete :re·s:ults· :where ·,half -or :mor:·e,,o_f 
. . .. ·. . . . . . .a; . . . . .. . . . ·. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 
the · pro_g:ram W@.~ d_ef~,neq. ·ap.d wa_s. :r~lat:i:V:ely 
.. :. } 
·' 
.-er.ror--f:r-e·e ·• ..  
Appendix 13.1. 
:S- .. 3.:2 Section 2 
-----
Section 2 conEtis:ts ·off ·ten _:i.tems, one point per i tern-. O:r1 the 
Three part items 
1. One correGt .. 5 ·1)0int: 
2.. · ·Two cq;rreqt • 5 _pqint· 
3. ·Three corr~Gt ::~.o :point. 
Two _part items 
1. One· corr_e.ct .. ·• 5·· ·_po.i-nt 
'•.·.· 







. . . 
. . 
: .. :· 
. . . . 
-.2-:.~-- Two 
.• - - ' 
corr~·c·t 1.-0- p9int 


















··. ~;.o -· .ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
This chapter discus~~s the res:ults. achi·eved in :.this. study ...• 
h;~s:i.c · assumpt·i~ns have be:en Ina.de i:11. developing various mathemati·caJ. 
models which attemp.t to account f'or ·variati-ons in performa:o.ce b,etwe.en · 
·-individuals. The first assumption.· is that·· when an individual's per--
·~ 
re·d in only a few cases. and. was considered· preferao·-I.e· to -intr·oduc:iog 
addi·t;ional variables· that would_ f.urther complicate. the mogel. It. ·1s 
.JU.Sti:fied on. ·the_: b:asis ·t~t the.· wor:k- ~is ,n.o.t .a -st11dy in. ·ht1ma,n behav:Lpr·. 
. . .. ; . 
·Instead, its majo~ thrust is -an :a.tt.empt t:o -est.ab_li_sh gener~-1 te·c11 ..... 
nique_s a.nd guideJ..ines: ·for eval.uat::L.ng prog~annni~ J_~~ua.ge_s.-.. Thus_., 
_g~nera.1 tendencies: ~;r-~ b.e~ng .measured rather t:lla:q. s.pecific. o_nes •. 
:Tb.e s·e.cond :aspu;m.pt":i.on deals with. th.e tr~:p.sf9r;matiop qf :e:xpe:ri_-. 
·~ .. . . 
.· 
me:nta.l d.&.ta_. 'I'lle-- f.f.rst tr&ns·for~t_:ton replace~ the number of hours 
ot.' exper_i·e-;o.c.-e. ·in .. a par-ti.cular #3,n_g~~e ·with_ the sqµare root of that 
.. 
number. The intuitive reason for this is that s:otneone with two 
. . . . . . .- .· . 
· .hundred hours ,of e_xp·erie:ric-e -woi.µ.d not. be c·o·nsi:dered to have twic·e .as·' 
much kµowl:edge a1:l one with 'Orie hundre·d hours-. Perhaps the 14.·Il: · 
io.;oo ratip, resulting fro:m. ·the square root tr:.ansformation, is more 
apJ:)r.oJ;>riat,e.· Also_, this: square :root transformation worked- _out. ,quit.e. 
well- .in_ the -regression .a~lysi.s performed. A. ·sqµa.re_ .ro·ot transfor-
•. 
·mation was also_.perform.ed_ on a·1~ open-ended :timed items, that is, the · 
.coding and debugging times for problems :16?. l7, and- 18. Here-; -it. was 
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' ,. 
,• 
. '• . . : .· 
the- sq~.re- root wo;u.+d show a- m.©re. reasonable 
\ . 
. . . ' -
- ~ . 
-: _b~:sec1· on. -th~:- participant 1s . a.bill ty -aad Whig~ language be 'US~~. •. -T.b.i.s 
-ass:1u:npt:i.0n se:~:m.ed to. be cqnfirmed by. the successful moctels whi.ch :r,e ... . ·· 
sulted from this trans':t'ormation. 
~ . ~ . 
. The results as _. shown in::Appendice_s ,C. 3 and p. 3 :i.n<a.ic~te :t1,1a,t_. 
there 'were a tiumber .of' instances where the pc1Xtic,ip .. -·ant qomp1eted ·on·iy 
:J?ar-t- o·f the: exercise. While this was:' not ~es-trable·, it cqu).d _not be 
avoi_ded. The particip.ants tool.{.- l.)~rt: _in ·-thi~ study as, a ·person~l 
favor-, :and· other r_esponsibilities limit~q.-_ their time available for· 
inv.olvement. 
· 6.1 Validation of the Method 
----- - -- ----
. ' 
The basic premise of this thesis, is ·that languag·e ... effectiveness· 
_ca;n be deternii~~d using a s,hort exercise· that would; not reg_uire in--· 
volvem.e11t o.f pa:r;ti.c·i,parits t·or .long per·io.ds of t,ime.. A correlation 
-~n~ly$ .. is -wa_s :performed.:to ·see ,·if -r:elati·ortships· .exist ·between the :rte-. 
sults bf S.ections l and 2_,_ with fixed time limits and the s·quare ._roots 
of· the coding'. and .. debugging· time.s for _items 1.6, 17, ano. .is.; 'l'he re-· .,• 
.i .. 
:t· .. 
·ureS.- 6--2. through 6--7 conta.1,.·n S"<~atter p:t.ots. of· ··some: of -t;h.e raw. ·SGQr~·s. 
. 
. . . -
• '• I.. - •• 
for the s.ignifi_cant: relation1{hips_. _:£)8.J:'ti.eiparr~s -E4 ~nd F-8. wepe con-
' ' . 
-s·idered. outliers in this analysis. 
~. • ·-· t 
:6~ 1-.-1 Relationship of Results of Section !_ ~ Coding Time 
The groups containing variables 1,3,5, 7 measure porrelations be--
. tween the y~ious coding time~.·., Since variable 1 ,measures t:4~:aJl!ou.p.t 
.. . ··.-- . -~ 
. - . 
. . • - _, .. 
-.of c~oding. a~complished ·in a fixed Ileriod of·-c tinie- :(fifteen nJinutes-), , 
. : ~-. . - . -_,- - -. .-_ :·- . 
. i ; 
t .•. · . 
·,'· • 'Q 
. I 



















Corr:el.ation Analysis for Engineering &r6ttp · 
. ~ . ' 
Variables 
1 vs. 3 
Corr·elation Coefficient 
- .720 
l?egrees of Freedom 
14 
· l vs. 5· y 
·1 ·vs . .- 7 







.:3:" V.13 • . 1 
• 75.7 
~-779 
.·75-2. , -L_ 
.. 14 
· .2· ·vs .. 4 
:2· vs. :·s. 
4 vs.~ 8· 
.6. vs. 8· 
Variable 3·: 
·0·1·4 ·. . . . . . . .: 
~ •:048 
- .... 247· 
·.5,4~ 
.•. 8,09· 
• 792 ·, 
·:score ·seetion 1. 
·, ,. . . 
Score Section 2 
Var.iable ·4 ... : " Sq®:re :J:loot o._f TinJ,e· to ·Debtlg #16 
Vari.able 5 : _Square· ·Root Qf T~e to Code #17 
Va~:iap·le o.·::. .. ·Sq1J..a.re ,Root. -of Time to Debug #17·. 
V~i:a."ble 7 :: S(l®~ Eoot of Time ··ho ·code #18 · :. 
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·we:· would. · eJqfeci;; '.it ''.1bo . rie 
· to Gode ~p¢e:i.:f';i.e problems {va.X"iable 3,5, 7),. . ' ' .. The·· eorrel.a.tion · ·coe:t't':L- .. ·· · 
· cieµts t·or variables I vs .. 3 a.,nd. I ·vs·. -1 ·sht>w that sta.tistieE11.ly.-sig-
_:o.ifica,nt {90%) cor;relations ,e-s·t. ,;!~e relationship for var_iable l · 
· vs. var-iable ·5 would ~ve been significant: ·if p:articipant S7 had been 
. . ·j. ... . ,.... . ' . . . . . 
eliminated. .This :seemS to. indicate ,t_bat sim:mlar information c:·ou-ld. b.e 
·< 
dbtained \ria -the· fi:xed~time .e:x:ercis·e ·(var.iable .l} as: w~s ·obt~i.n_ed v_i&. 
. . 
the progra.mmi:n.g ·of longer prob'l~eills to GOml;>let·ion. (va.ri_able·s_ · 3,5, 7). · 
. It: :can also· be seen, that the correl~tion betw<;en va.~iabJ._~s 3,5,.7 in·-
di.cat_e that there was not much difference ·b·etween the results of 
. . . . . .. ·, . . . ' . .- . . . . ... - . . . .· . . '. . . . '. . . . .. : , _,. . . . . . 
• .'!°. 
tbe.se· prob.lems •. Thus:,.. ·~t. -_is·· pos:s-i:ble that some. of t·b.is ·r·eplication. 
:in~y·_ have ·been unnecessary.~ 
. ·6.1.2 
• 
Relationship of Results of Section g_ to· Debugging Time 
The correlation coefficients of the scores in Section ·2 ·(varia-
·b'le 2) to the debugging. ti:qies_ for the various problems (variable.a 
4,,6,8) sh.ow -almost no re:t.at;Lonship. At :first this may seem· to ind.i--
c~te some ·;flaw· in t:P,e study, .bµt we s'hou1d rernind .. our.s.elves_· what 
:seGtio·n __ 2 :is in fact- -:p'.).ea._suri-:ng-. It .Ineasures- ·the ·abili-ty to r.ea.d 
anpth(=.r -ir1dividu.al' q .:·p:ro.gi:--am 'O+ pr.o:dedu.re.:. Debugging. t·irne,, on the 
. 
. . 
other· :h~rid, is the tme needed t.o modify "One' S. own prog_ram. ·. Looking· 
. ' 
further· .at Figure 6·....;1,- .we s·ee· ·that. the correlation coeffi·cients· .for 
' -
'.Var.iab··1e 4 vs .. : 6, •4. V'S.: .8, -an.d: 6:· vs. 8: are '._545, .. 809, and .792, ... , 
: .· . . ' . . . ' . •, .. 
:re:spectively. ·They. se'em :surpr·isingly high when-.:we. consider -t~~ U¢_ge 
,y~iab.:ility ·ass<JG·ia ted with :deb.u:gging. Looking back; .;noJr. at, · t~e -
. · .·correlations .o:f variable . 2 with variEi"ble ,4·,6, ap.d ~' we c·ap. . s~y tll.a;t· · 
. --· -- - - - -. - --·-· - -·---·- ·--- -·-- - .- . . - - -
•, 
' . '-~ ._· .. -. 
•', .. 
,. ' 
. - . 
_· other ... hapd, how~ver, poss,:Lbly no: ::sig.;nit'ica.nt relationsllip .reat~ 
. -exists between readi1:1g and debugging -tdme. 
:6. 2 - FORTRAN vs.. String La.nguage 
-
-----~---
Four models were constructed to s:ee if there is a significant · 
difference between the two langua~es fo:r:: ·,cocit-ng-time, debllgging tim.e~ 
and ·r·ead.ing :t:ime.- Regression ana1.ysi·s was- used in:: all cases with the 




Jc2 ~ Educa.tion :(1~6) 
-~:3: - B-rocess Control :mx:perien,o .. e (Yes==l, No=O)-, 
· .. 
X4 - µ3._nguage Use_d (String Languag.e =l,. FORTEAN: =, ·o) 
.Model #2.. -~ Sc-ores for Seetion 2 
:Mqd.el ,#3 ---· Square .-r.oot :of· the. total :cqdtng: -t~~~ct3' :f pr 
:.. I 
·r .. -v . 
. 
. :Moa.e·1 #4- - Squar·e root -of the tota:i .debugg·ing- time -for 
problems .16,: 17, 18,. 
:.6 .• 2_. l · Model #1 
~is model predi:cts the~ sc·ore·s_ for ·sections l .of the: .exer..cise. 
Considering .F4 ·an.a· F8 as outliers . ., - the ·r.egres.sion analys~s prov-ided 
--
;g:· . 
. - - . . . 








·- - _;._ 7:-' ._: . 
-. 
····· ... · .the f'olldwitjg:;>eq~tiOn:: · .· 
. . - ' -
I ' , • • 
Y = 2. OJ. :lf3 + .. 033 X5 + 5 • 20 . 
~ . ' . . . . 




· F Ratio 
. 46.69 (1,13} 
· 39. 76 (1,l.3} · 








.. This ··model shows, ··that the only two. sig:nificant fl~tctors .in de-
.. termining the ·score·s for Section 1·we);'e X.3 and ~· The 1.eve1 of sig-
··ni:fi.eance is. quit.e: hig11 a.s··· ·ex:b.ibit_ed by ·t:he large. F rat.ios.. ·These 
. 'i. . 
r:esuits· :show that'' parti·c.:Lp~pt~8- wi.t:b. 1;>rocess contro.l experienc.e and: 
Jnore, general ex])er.j~enee in.: tha lan~-µage:. performed better. ·The pl6t 
of the. residua,ls of the :tnode.l, .g:t.ven. in F~gure 6-8, shows. a fairly 
norma.l d:Lstriput:Lp:p... W'e ;note·, . however, that v~iab_le X4 .d,oes pot · 
appear 'in t_he regresaJ..:O-n ar1d th~:· there was .no: ·sj~gt1i:e.±ca;nt ~i.fference_ 
I ' • ' • 
·~l .. ·2. 2 Model 2 
., ···-r The model· for J>redic.t:i:ng- the re·s:ults: of Sect·ion.-. ·g s·hows Ya+i~ 
-ables_ X2 a;nd x4 .i.P. the .,equa:tion of the :regression.-: 
. ' 
y- ~ - •. 92~. - 1. lOX4 + 11.·03 
Variable 
. ! 




2. 99 (1,15) 
1.77 (1,15) 




·Wb.i.le: ·these varial;)];~s · wer;e -11ot ... ciiifte .. s·i~ificant · ~t th.e 9.o% . 
.. . .· ... 
' . 
.. -










































\ - . - - -
·a~:::te ~2, educati:on, and·Variable X4, language use.d, both have a neg-
. _, . 
ative relation.ship~ Thus' ind.ivi.duals who ·bad more edu.cation and 
ones who used the string language tende.d to .Pe~form not as well as -
" others. The· fact that the -more educated parti-cipants tended to score 
,· ,. . . . 
.. 
"; 
lower may ·:seem s-ornew-hat. _surprisl~g. w~ :s·hould co;nsid~-r, · ·th~ugh, the 
.~,.· 
:fact -·t·bat they .are being: ·t_es-te_d 0~1: :r;-,ead-i_ng _someone ctlse 1 ·s ,code. Also, 
most q_f the· :part:L.c-ipants: ·are· people· whQ us-ua1Iy do indivtd~l pro-
gr.a,mro_ing -~nd ·thus &re· n_o:t µs~<i to c.·o-or.d:tnati-ng with ot-~ers.. This· 
:$am~ ·relationship wtl.1 b.e· 42,te~ s.een i-n the: Clai:lS.' -Grt)up. 
·:611 2.·3 Model #3 
This model deals · wi t·h ·the c·oding ·times r.equ:I.red f:or: the t-hr·e·e 
. . . , . . . .. - ' -· . ' ··. ·. ~ 
op~_:n enq.eq. probl.ems • At firs.t .. , indivi:du.al -.models· were· cons-.tru:c.·t.e_d. 
for· each probl~m. While :·fairly good models could be establishe.d in 
thls w~y.,- :Lt .required. s-c'.>me scores ·to ·be cons idere:d as outliers. :By 
~'Umming the ·t:b.re.e times,. this need bas be.en eliminated and a·1s.·o the 
was· --then -use_d. ·The .. regre.ssion equat:ion is 
- .. Variable F ratio 
7.07 (1,15) 
. -4~ 91. (i, i5) -
--
' . 
·· · Due to -r~'gre.ss:ion · 
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. ... ' 
, .. _.· .. ;·-
. . 
. . . 
' .. . 
this case the _ low~r the · s.core. the . better. . . Again, . we . dee that the 
. ..., ' 
language used was not a ·significant· factor. 
This model deal.$ wft·h tlie- :Pre~:f..c.ti.on of· debugging t·imes. '.Fhen-e 
", 
are.: s:everal prob.J~eIPB tn interpr~ti:p.g thes.e debugging ·times. The firs.t 
.-is: 'that ·indiytdl.18,ls have ciiffer-ent interpretatio:ns of.= how mu.eh testing · 
goes .in-t.o concl.uding ~hat a -program is debugge·a·. Some .of ,the- listipgs 
·indicateo. that partic-ipants had ·thoroughly ·t:est.ed their program whi._l,;e 
if 
ot.he:rs· tried it merely- for one. case: a.-;r1d ·tf: :Lt. se~meci: to\·:.-work tp.ey 
oone·111ded it was :d.ebugged.. Another proble~: is that s_ome individua.is·. 
·type·d their original progra.ms i·nto the_' maolli:q.e direct·zy and- thus· their 
qoq.i-ng_ t-ime irrcltided their typing: time:! Yet· .for mo~t :6:e' the. partici-..;; 
:.pBirrts., this typing time was 'i.ncluded-, .in detruggi_ng. 't:ime~- The- f±nal 
. . 
_p:roo·.1e:trr ·was- .:that many of· the :partlq:ip~nt·s· :i.n this· study did not · debug 
. ·. . 
. . . . 
·' 
a·il ~their progra.Jlls. Thus_, t_hey· could n9t be included in th·is -analysis 
and on~y t.er1 obs:ervati..ons. .o.·ould ·be ·_ma.de' •. 
..:.._-s:·--; 
The r.egr.e.s:sio.n· analys-is.. yt~ldE=_d np sat-t.sf~c-~o:ry·· model us·f~g- the 
scru.are 'root of t~e .. sum of debugging t-imes.. rrh.e :model t·erided to in·~· 
.. 
die.ate that the .:more -ex.p.erienced progra_:mm.ers. required less tim.e .,but 
thi·s relation-ship was not, statistically significant. 
6·_ •. 2-. 5 Summary of Results of Models · 
---- -
~- ·. 
Four_models have been developed in ·thi·s stu~. Models· -#1·•a.nd· 
#a., whio'll. -mea$:WE;.P~~f0~ce ir+ wri~in~. pro;grf3ms, s_:P.C?W l.llUG~ ~gr~.~~f#nt; .... 
• :. ., . ..' •. ' • ·." . ' - [· '-. ~- .' ,· .. ·.' ,· ·. •. : ... ' · .. : .. '.'" ;- -~? ... -·.:.<'·. ' .. : ,.;':···.·.'' .. ·.,,. . I 
.... .; ... ., -·, 
\ 
, .. 






























10.2 33.6 63.8 98.0 
Cumulative Percent 












1 - , . 
.. )•, .. 
- . : ' . 
~' 
,· ·: 
\; . . . riei tp.e:r showed a S,jigr1ifiGJ1nt . e.ftect of ··. the. J..a,ngu8.ge U$~ed. 
~\ 
different-. . · 
Mqde.i fa, which measures th~: e~se: of reading;,_ aid. sho1v some· 
4.:Lt·feran.ces ··between· th~:· languages. r.uhe fact tliat- FOR'l'RAN was'.~"ahe.D . 
to be easier to read. i.s n0t surprisi:qg:. ,- The string language has two 
problems which make· ·it mor·e d-i.fficult to :read. One is. the -nest·ing . 
. 
. . 
·of expressions· wh~.cll reqµire the read.er ·to. match parenthe·ses ·t·q. 
:e:valuate expr.e.ssions. •;._ . :'.l1}1e other: ·1s t1te .. non.-seqttentiaJ. flow of I..ogi~ :, 
wbic·h may prevent the 'US~r froJIL getting a. ro:ugh id¢a :o;f' w-bat· is beirlg 
· :done .witbout stepping slovfly through: the prog~am..- . Tb.esf3 _problems . 
are _pr-obab].y ·mor~- difficult ·to: overc.ome -for peop_le· who·. h?,ve learn<aq._ 
··-·· 
for th~ :string. la:riguage .. 
:JY.lodel #4 ·rails .to produce any stg:nifi_gant: .:fa.c:tors which roofy·· 
4el.p:-U$ ·tro p:re<ii.ct ·debugging time·s. R:ememberi:rig ·otb.er ·.stud.ies tha.t: 
have pe~n ·a.ope,. :we are not too·. surpr:ie..ed-. at thi.s result. 
. 
Throughout 
th:e ·'11ime.·-s·haring vs. Batch Studi~s· §.p.q. _:Lri the ijubey30, 31 study, large 
unexp·lainabie variations in .del;>ugging times '·have. ·occurred. It· is:· 
beyond the scope· ~f- tlli~, ·work to· i_nv~st.~~~e- further the cal.iSes -of' 
these variations . 
. 6.3 Class Results· 
'. 
. . . __ i:Q. . . 
. . . ·, /:of 
- ! .. 
· -langua;ee. · It ean be ~ee:U ;tron[ the. !'esults. (See A]>pendi:x 'E, 3} .tJ:lil;t. · 
· .. •the: par.tJ.cipan.t_s··· ali $:cored .. :f'air'ly low' as ··_c.ould be: expect~d}-
I 
.· many ca·ses were not able .. to complete problems 16, ·:17, ;a,nd·.18 in: the.· · 
time allotted. Most of, t·lle ana].ysis to pe performed in this . section· 
· It ·was . evident ·that the .. c]_ass was,. c:olllPoseq. qf two different. 
p.bpulat~LbnS·. ·Orie group was: com.pos.ed .. of individuals with experien.c~ 
in. process· control .. · Thi~ group v.aried in age fr.om twenty""'two to· 
thirty-six.. :The other group, which :ba.d. no experience in proGes_-~ · 
· .. 
c.on.trol,. ·vari.ed in .a·g.e ·from forty. to f·orty-four ... · .In general, it· can 
be ·,se.en ·tb.at -the: ·process c·on .. trol · .group·· performed. better on the ex;.. 
.· . ' i 
by scc)r·e,. -to Se.ction· l for ·the:.two groups. Becaus:e of the small . 
. &ampJ.e siz.es- .inv·olve<t her~,- it was difficult t·o per·:rorm. any meatr-
:i.n:gfuL ;statiE;1ticaI: ::tna:iysis... J:t. can be se~n, bowever, that the 
...... 
sc-ores t:en<1e·d. to increase. as age ·and. edu.c:a.ti:o.n increase·d .. : This re- ·· 
~ . . . . 
s.u:tt:- see~ t.o .·f.u.rt·.her ·va.li_d.ate: the: ~x~rc:Lse :tn tllat. we· would expect 
· the. ;more educ~teo. _and m_o:r.e, .exper.i~nc;.ed p.eop_le to be ab.le to learn 
' ;, .·. ! 
... 
. . 
:lrigge '6 .. ~:i..1 Results of Section 1 for ·c1as~ GrQUJ?' 
Age 
•.1,··_' 




• 1·; • .·:. .. L• ~ 
Score 
. . 
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Non-Process Control GrouF 
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l,_ •. Q. 
l.b 
,2··.0 
Her,el an. additional fac·tor, th~ _.ntlJilb.e:r_ of· otp.er··_progra,mrn.:i~: . 




... . . :·· -
·.·,_ ·_ . -:= -. - . .:". . ,• -__ . 
---dfv-i_dua.ls with m9re -ecluc~tion_ and more -krio:wiedge :of other 'prog:bam~ 
.. - . ' ' - . . ' .-, .. ,_ . 
-
,_ 
· · ming ·]a.ngmige tended. to per·torttl lower. Here again, w-e -~;st keep -in 
, _mind what .;we are real.ly met3;eruring. ']be reading ability of an in--
:~ividual may lle· :more-~- me·::3,s.ure ot hi.s-'patience and objefctivity ~.ather '. 
I • • ;! . 
' 
' ' 
than his overa.11_ int.elligen_ce an,.d expe:rience in t-bat language. Be-
-cause (>nly· a small .E3arnpie .was· te~ted ·here, -we should be he.::3'itant- in·_ 
m.a,king- any broad. ·generalizati.ons •- .·These- r~sults:,. ·though·, _do ·open up 
· the possibility of some interesting relationships. 
·6.4 Estimation of Parameters and ComJ?arison zj.th _Opinion Survey 
o·. 4.1 Estimation of Parameters 
----- - -----
In an effort to quantify. mucb.- of the: da.t·a tbat has be_e_n gathered 
. :here., a simple tecbn,ique has be·en d~veloped ~o -~st_imate: parameters;._ 
·-
It. :Ls lJased ·on- th~. s·ame s·cale -(.i-6:) t'.ba,t is us~·d in tlie· Opinion: . 
... Survey·. T,b.e: bas:i.c. prem;i.s·e -is that. a :level which:-- .95% of the peop]~e 
s·co:re• be,low will_. oe -c·onsidered as ·"~.c~:11ept,.:,, '1'1:tis will be given ,_ 
-\ 
th~ value 6 011 the.· sc.ale. ·otnel:' ·performanq~s- w.:Lll pe he'l.d .r·e]~ti:ve. 
'to this.. For· ·example,. ~f the 95% lev~l on -a :particu~r item _is· ~- _9·, 
a.nd the av_er~ge score is 6.2, the following forIILula s~_ould ·be us·ed. 
Score evaluating 





_IJ:.t+llS x, the __ value of the ,parameter evaJ.ua:ted _enua.1s· ·4.·1_3_•----_:. __ :tn 
' ,. - -':1. 
,. 
cases where t;he lower sc;ore- is .b·etter., as. in coding times.;- the fb·l--
lowing formula· ·-should be used. 
Score evaluating 




























: C •• 
estimate th,< 1)8.ratlletef s :f'or tb.e 
guag~s _ be:i.ng -compared p.ere·. 
-particul~:r para.ineter will be- :modit:ted oy the cE>ef'f:iGient: o:r_.tli~ J.An.- -
... -. . . . . . 
gUB;ge variable (X4) to produce the proper relatiye· flC_or:es.. In 
. 
wt.i.er:e th.e language used- was ·not stgn.i!icant in the equation ·of the .. 
r~-gr~_ss>ion, this fa;ctor ·w~s. torced into t.h~- ·equation i-n- -·order to give 
was. .. felt to b.e j1J,~tified .in :an effort -of getting .some mea9ure -of the, 
,. cl:i.f:te~en.e~s tpat. may exist. :;F~gure 6-13 shows !1,ow the var.ious _para-
_ meters were calculated,. 
The .ease of iearni:gg. paramet.er -applies to t:p.~ 1.e~ni.r.:tij ~ate for 
·a one:-week cours·e.. If this- paramet:er were, ·to be evaluated at· varioW? 
.other .st.~ges in the lea.r·nitrg. p:roc~e.s·s., ·- a leat.ning· _.curve ... could be es-
-
·tabli:shed.: giving ·us addidional informati.ot1 ort ·~t"he ·iearning pr.ocess .. , 
6: .• 4. 2 Iri.terFretation o:f Parameters 
The parameters evaluated all seem t.o· ·b_e ·qui~t'e reasona1:fle, ·,with 
FOR.TRAN -being sliglltly better for eas·e of writing_,· reading_, and de-
bug.git.lg:. The: r.esu.lts· for eas·e ·ot writing<,, deter-mined from two dif-
.- I. 
ferent eJg)erimental procedur-e·f3, s.~ern.: to agr~e ·fairly w~ll. The only-
''·~· ... ~ 
'J?rQbleni is. tltat the estimat_~ from Model- #1 is: s.om~what.- h·igh sinc.e 
.r-·emember that t'he :results· .for .Models #3 and ·#4 were· ba;~:ed on square,: -
root transformatio-n.s. They <lo, hoW:ever., yield _parameters ·which· seem 
T:ti.us,. in. re:L.nterpret:ing tbe.s.e J>~~tn~t·er.s. .. :we. can 
" • ' - •• -. • ' - • < • : ·.,.:<_:: . 
. . ii 
. . t. • 
I 















Model Used Model #1 
Avg •. _ S.core 7.62 
B~gr,.e.ssi:~)Il Factcfr - .,66: 
:St,ri:ng 
:·. Ei~e,.ct,ed v;a:Lu..e · for · Fortr·an. 7. 95-: 
· · ~pe.ct,e.d -value r·o.r 
· -S::tri:ng .Language: 
. . . ·- . I . 
. · E. • ··t· ·• U · ·d· 
. •. -Jl~; · ion . s,e: _ 
·P-e;nameter: -_. Fortran 
~_:· :a~,ameter· -: · Str:i-ng ·Lapguage 
l' 




+ i. :35 
$.t~i.ng 







.. , :1 •. ·.1d 



















.co:n.n 1:s et1e1s:s 
Totals of· 
Characters 




871 .. 2 










··*;'JFhes.e par·amete.rs. -ar.e -somewhat high due· it.o the fac·t· ·that a _number of p.e:ople were able to> f.in.dhsli .• __ -
-·--. :r:::e '.tijer.e wer.e _ rn.ore items, the· 95.%. level would ::ba.ve -been hi·gher· ·a:nd thus the parameters·. lovte~: .•. ·- ·· · 
·>ljl> 
. ~ ~ . 
• _:.,;_ .":".'"I 






= a]>proximate i;iIIJ.e tq. ~ccompliSµe(iditig, 
. debugging, . or i-e~dirig· {un~ersta.nd.l.n,g) . ,_ 
-
-
of 'a given tas:k. _· . 
J.arger parameter 
f?w.a.ller par~l'.flete:r, 
= ,tilµ.e difference to accom:pl:tsh task 
. . . 
between language with larger 'paraniet.er 
and language with smaller parameter 
VtA * (PL -PS) 
PL+ PS 
2 - ...jtA - ...jtA * (PL -PS) 
PL+ PS 
Example If 'P£ =. 4,-3: P,s =. 4.1 and expectf;q._ t-;L~e fqr- ·coding 
. . . 
a task is 200: mi-nu~es . 
~d == :.1s:. 6-7 minutes 
'· 
The derivation of this equation is given it1 Append:tx. Ii\.():_. 
6~4..3 Comparison with Opinion Survey 
2 
A comparison o:f the parameters computed· via the: experiment.al 
. . . 
xnE{thod and the values de_termine.d i_n: th~ Opinion Survey· i·:s given. in 
·fr.om Model #3, the ·coding time_s. ·f:or pr-oblems· :~6, .. 17·, and 18-. We eas:e 
,. 
of· writing a,nct. e-onc,i.sen_e~rs :~~ramete:i;-s: ·aetermtned experimentally com .... 
pare .q~te favorab-ly with t.h.e v.~J-ues front ·t·he ()pi.nion ,Sµ.ryey. The: 
.. 
.. v1:3,.1uE:s:· . from. the· Qpini_on Survey ·w~re pQ:mewhat l.a,rger ::Lri both · tb.~se 
cases.. :O]he relationship for e<i°$e 'Of rea·ding. shows the. e~er.iJ;nep.t-a+ 
.. ·r,esults to ·be· ]a_rger than -those from ·0pii1i6n;S1irvey.. '11.pey d0, h0weve.;r.? .· 
. .,. 
.cqr;npare quite ·we.ll iri t~t·- FORTRAN bad. a· higher rating than. ··iBhe ·string 
. .--. - . . . ' ' -· . '- .. -., ' '· ---, ' 
. . 
i.a:p.g11age in · both· cas·es.-. ·The · ~Jg?e+-:Lnlental · value for · ea.se _ of. +.¢.arrii:rig 
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lq_:gt1J?.e: ·6·-'l.1+· C.o.mparison of ;p·~.~et-.e~-~-
.. . . . . , 
FORTRAN 
Experimental Opinion 
{.-P·) :Ease ·of :tfeading 
:(c:) :Ea,se o_f debuggin~r 
-~ (d.) m.s·e · of mai,ntenance: 
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4. 50 ,. 
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-0 . . *' 
-· . ··· pinion 
3. 90· .· 
, .. 3;.'46 · 
:3.25·. 
· ·.·3-·-· -6··:o·:: ·.·_ 
·.·· . ' ' ,' ' . 
. 
:4,~38._· 
. :3:':' ;8: ~c , 
: -·· ·.· .v. '' 
'··:a··.,··o'·_·.o···.· 
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' . . . 
· · · ;Only parameter where the two methods 
; 'I'his m~y hftve result.ed frottf_ ei/tli~r e~eri.me-n~l erI'()I' ·.qft. some Dli&- · . 
. - . . - . 
' ' . ·. . ' '




-conceptions of' the -p~rticipants about the debugging proGes:s. : Also, . 
. 
. 
·participan~- S7 had very large debugging times which. had_ a. great ef-fect 
on lower:ing 'tl;Le r~ti::p._g for the -str.ing . la:qgu..a.ge. 
' 
:,. 







7.0· .··eoNCLUSIONS AND FUTUEE WORK 
' .. ~ ' 
· 7.1 Conclusions 
The major taslt of this ·stuay· .was ·to ·develop- ·tedhniques, 'aria.,· 
· .. guidelines t.o .~valuate prograJ11IDing· languag.es· · fr:om the :user's view·-
·' 
. s.hows· gr·eat. proll'.4se :in e.s.timat.ion. of t!'oding ·t:ime.s ·required .fbr var:ious: 
i~:nguage-$· .. T.o.e use: ·of t.he.s.e exercis·es· i:o. estimating ease o.:e .reading. 
J._e~yes some q~estions. :one irit·eresting res11lt _is t~t more educated-
pai;ticipan.ts t~nded ·to. pe;:r;-fo.rm. , .. J..ow- on t'he· rea.<iiri~: ;portion: (Se.ction ·2) 
. ~-
whi)Le sti.1-1 p~~formi:ng w~:J-1. ori. t.h~ co·cting: pa;rt (Sectio.:o. 1). ']his Inqy 
indicate. that questio·ns, s.imii.ar· to· th9s~ i:n S:eetion -2. do not :re$.l-ly 
.. measure progra,roming ~b_i_l.~-ty. It may in f_act sb;ow that Pro_gra.mming 
Ap~it1J,de tests mea_sure $im_i:l.ar.· skil.ls -a.n~ t;h,;us f~il ·to .evaluate ·the 
:ina.±v1.dual' s abili'ty to:: p:r.Qgr~. 
. ·-The: -guidelines dev~lopeq. involve the ,use ·of: tp.e -ev~·1ua:tton. par·~_-, 
meters. Hopefully,. t·hese will allow others t·o have bencbrna.r.ks to µpe·, 
-ha.ve: allowed us. to: establish s 1orrie real .it:rt·er.pr_e.tations df'. the :qua.nti~ 
fied e·ffects :of d:ifferences in iangua.ges. This may allow· us -to give 
.r·e~.l. mea.ni_;ng .. to data gath"<~red in opinion· surveys_.-
... . ·' 
tba.t: mE!&Ili-ngful comp&ri.s.on.S.' o-£ ·progra.mtning. lan;gua.ges cfap_ be accompli~ 
· :~h~d ·without requiring __ the. p~rti·c.·ipants ·t.o spend. long- :f?eriods· .of time • 
. T.lle av~:ra.g·e t.ixne spent by llhe- participants 1rc:1s ·approxiµia.tely· an hGur · 
. .. . . .. . . . .. . . 
!$_. 
.. ·' 
• I • 
··~)' 
., 
. ~ ,. 
... 
.ll·9· 
• -·. ' • '_! 




:stratiqn: of tl:l~ .exercise. ~Y ·hav~- re·su.lt:ed in the :e,limina.t:ion of some· __ 
:ing of inE:1truqt·.io:q.s· _or- d_iffieuJ~ty _ in accurately timing._ :Se.ctions ·1 an.a. · 
·2.. .Ove_r-all., this ·thesis has taken s·.ome· ·of the. pr:agmatic concepts: that 
. 
. ' ;' ·. 
·were · f?tate~ ~Y S~_JJITD.e-6 and has developed .-a:- techn'ique :.for experimentally 
. . .· ,· 
ec.onomic· mann.er.· :The. k~y· elemen·t here is abi.l:i.ty t·o "qua.nt:ifyu ·tll:t~ 
information so that uribi.ased evaluat.io:ns- c·an be ID.a<ie· i.n the .futll.re·. 
7.2. Future Work 
Much work still. tieeds. ·to be- donE= :-in this ·rield. O'ne ;rr;i.aj·9~ :~ea . 
: . . . 
is: deve.lop-ing pro.gra.mming· .la:ogtia.,e;e in·i:.truction mix· ·fo·r, future exer.;.. 
.. 
. . 
lems· whic·h were ·:L.nter1de·d. to test, va·rious ·elements ... We· ·c;ould group 1 
r" 
th~se ~l.ements .i:nto S1J.eh c·.1.asses· as input/output· :operation, de·cision. 
. 
. . 
. ma~ing., I®.,thematt.qal ~va.iu.a·t.:tons:.,; ·and. searching_.: · Then b:Y cal.cu.lating': 
. . :~ . ' 
.new exercises could be, :easily ·es.tab:lis.he(i_.. Tll.i·s inethod would allow 
~ ·. 
. ,-



















. . . . . 
. • '1.2:cJ .-.·· 
t1 • --~·I 
-· us -to pe_rfo:rtit :many c:dmpari.sons. It_ :could .. aid. us 
. J.B,n.guages . by c3.:Llowing oencbma,rk comparis:ons to be perf armed . bef ere 
'the 1ang1l.ag.e ·ha,s. bee.n: completely. deyelope,d. 
. . . 
Th.e .metho~ of: aGhiev:in_g ~- pe~t~r ov~ra,lJ_ ·.{:!st~-m6,te of· ·'the relat.ive 
weightd .. ngt3- for ~aGh p~rt3JD.~te.r· o&n prob~ply· b~ b~st ~ccqmpl~shed by 
.. · . . ·. . ., ' . . 
. 
. :deb:µgging. :While thes·e relat·ive per:centage·s m£1Y vary somewhat; from. 
la:qguag:e. to la~t1~.g·e:., ·._ t·he importance :here ts· -to beg~n to ciuant-ify 
·. ·. 
., 
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.. A .• -.o Summary of Characteristics of Test_ Problems for Section 2 of Iianguage Exer.cis·iJ 
- - - - - .................. .-...... - ____ ........ 
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Number-
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-- . included).. 
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EKamples of Section 1 
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LIST==29· 
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:io r, 
A=Tmr TO~s: FOR. ,A37t 

















* P:i.f?crepancy was .dµe· to- typeg'r·-aphi-cal .error· in .·Preparing. 
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C. l Background ~ FOR'I!RA.N Group (cont'd) 
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-* Values interpret·ed by :~azyf3~ 
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c.2 opinion surve;y-FORTRAN Grouv 
i. .. 
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(a) Ease of writing. 
(b) F.ase of reading 
(c) Ease of debugging. 
{d) Ease of :rna:Lnte~. 
nance 
:(.~) Concisene_ss 
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